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See article in Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post of
March 9, 1901, on“Business Combination¡ofFarmers.”

An investment in Farm Lands is better than a gold
mortgage drawing 10 per cent. interest.

The population of the United States doubles every
twenty-five years. The arablearea ofthecountry does not
increase but diminishes owing to the poor methods of
cultivationand thewearing out ofthe soil. In 1925 the
population of this country will be about 145,000,000 of
people. Good land inMinnesota willbe worth from $150
to$250peracre. Itcanbeboughtnowfrom$5.00to $15.00
peracre.

Every day the lumbermen of this country cut all the
timber from 25,000 acresof land. This is manufactured
into lumber, telegraph and telephonepoles, ties, bridge
timberandcordwood. How long will the forests last?

Minnesota Land and Colonization Co.,
(Incorporated.)

424.428 Endicott Building, St. Paul, Minn.
Own 300,000Acres ofTimberand FarmingLands inthe

"Park Region" of Minnesota. Write them for maps
and pamphlet.

@ 1 0 8 4 3 4

North Dakota

Land .

50,000Acresinonebody..
35,000Acresinanother...

.$3.50
...8.50

10,000Acresinanother...........8.00
SmallbodiesNo.1land.........5.00

BestgrazingandmixedfarminglandintheU.
S.forthe money. Good water,healthyclimate
andcheaplocalcoal. R,R.farefromSt.Paulor
MinneapolistoDawsonappliedon first payment
ofland. Excursion 1st and3d Tuesdays and
ineach monthafterApril1st, N.P.R.R.line.
Communicatewith

W. J. Bishopp,

609BankofCommerce, Minneapolis,Minn.

Inside Trackage .

Choicest in City.

Northwestcorner Lyndaleand Lin-
denavenuesonsouth side M.& St. L.
tracks; between twostreet car lines;
handyforemployees; also convenient
tobusiness district. Sewerand water
inandpaidfor. Lowtaxesandswitch-
ingcharges;area54,000squareft. Will
sellfornearlyhalf of price askedfor
othernomoredesirabletrackagenow
inmarket.
Address,after March16,the owner.

F. G. JAMES ,

714 GuarantyLoan Building.

W. D. W A S H B U R N JR.

Minnesota Mining
and

Agricultural Lands
InAitkin,Becker,Beltrami, Cass,CrowWing,Hubbard,Itasca,Morrison,St. Louis

andToddCounties. WeinviteespeciallyinvestigationofMinnesotainvestors.

PriceofLands in LargeBodies, $2.50 to $3.50 an Acre.
300Guaranty Building, Minneapolis.Forinformationwriteto

SAM'LMORSE.

M O RS E GRAIN CO .

Room6ChamberofCommerce.

ForSale:

SIXTYACRESoneastendof Big Island
(oppositeCottagewoodandOrino)Lake

Minnetonka. The most beautiful spot on
thelake.

R e d R i v e r

V a l l e y

F a r m L o a n s !

BetterthanGovernmentBonds.

CORRESPONDENCESOLICITED.

J. B. Streeter, jr., Company,

Investment Bankers,

LARIMORE, - NORTHDAKOTA.

M I N N E A P O L I S

THISofficedoesnoexchanging itsbusi-
nessisstrictlycash. Everybankand

loaning company in the country accepts
valuationsonrealestatemadebythisoffice
asproofpositiveofactualmarketprice.
Mr.WaltonisalsomanageroftheRealty

Careand ImprovementCo.,withoffices at
31Statestreet,Boston,andEndicott build-
ing,St.Paul. Morereal estateissold and
more money changes hands in this office
thaninanyofficewestofChicago.
Bankers and References-National Park

Bank,NewYorkCity:ThirdNationalBank,
Boston; Northwestern National, Security,
First National and Metropolitan banks,
Minneapolis.

Edmund G. Walton

WESTERN LANDS.
$1200,160acres,KandiyohiCo.,Minn. $16.00
anacre;Sec.32-121-28,WrightCo.,Minn. $3
anacre;4500timber land, Cass Co., Minn.
$300;160acres,HoltCo.,Neb. $150;160acres
Hamilton,Kan. 2,000,000 acresforsaleand
exchange. Largest list, biggest business.
-M.P. HOBART, Phoenix Bld'g., Minne-
apolis,Minnesota.

Established1870.
FIRE INSURANCE.
A. L. Belknap Agency.

(Incorporated.)
Office,NewYorkLifeBuilding.

A.L.Belknap,Manager.
Minneapolis, . Minn
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The High Uniform Quality of

G o l d M e d a l F l o u r

"MAKES AN ENDLESS CHAIN OF TRADE.

EVERY BARREL SOLD CREATES A DEMAND FOR ANOTHER.

Manufactured by

W a s h b u r n -C r o s b y C o . ,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.

WilliamCommons. HowardW.Commons.
FrankW.Commons.

C o m m o n s

AND

C o m p a n y ,

GrainCommission Merchants

Receiversand ShippersofMilling Wheat,
CoarseGrainsandFlaxseed.

Minneapolis and Duluth.

Cargill

Commission Co.

Duluthand

Minneapolis.

Grain and Commission

Merchants.

sbury's

B E S T

polis
Mi
n

Pillsbury-Washburn

FLOUR MILLS COMPANY.

LIMITED.

HENRY L. LITTLE,Manager.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., U. S. A.

Capacity,30,000 BARRELS perDay.

FrankH.Peavey. GeorgeW.Peavey. F.T.Heffelfinger. F.B.Wells.

The Peavey System of Grain Elevators

Embraces the Greatest

torswiththeLargestAg- PV
number of Grain Eleva-

gregateStorage Capacity

of any Elevator System in the world.

Total Capacity in Eight States, 35,800,000 Bushels.

Headquarters: Minneapolis, Minn.

Chicago.
BRANCH OFFICES;

Duluth. Kansas City.

THE VAN DUSEN-HARRINGTON CO.

Minneapolis and Duluth.

Omaha.

G R A I N

Stocks
Bonds

Grain
Provisions

M. E. Doran & Co.,

Brokers.

Arcade,NewYork
LifeBuilding.

Minneapolis, Minn.

J. Q. Adams & Co.
Receivers, Shippers

and Exporters.

100CornExchange, Minneapolis.

SAM'LMORSE.

Morse Grain Co.
Room6ChamberofCommerce.

MILLINGWHEAT, and HEDGING
ASPECIALTY.

Twenty-fiveyearsexperienceinMinneapolis
buyingandmillingwheat.

Pioneer Steel

Elevator Co.
Capacity,1,200,000Bushels.

Stores and handles wheat and Flax.
Offices,13ChamberofCommerce.

Minneapolis, Minn.
G.F.Piper,Manager,

A SPECIALLY DESIGNED GAS FIXTURE

Costs NoMore than a "Stock"Fixtureand is Always Pleasing.

W E havealargeassortment of gas and electric fixtures in Exclusive Designs.Ifyoucannotfindwhatyouwantwewillmakeitforyou. Our newlocation
permitsustoshareourrentsavingwithourpatrons. Designsfor officeorresidence
worksubmittedwithoutcharge.

Central Gas Fixture Co. Inc.,

SuccessorstotheGEO. W. FREYCO.,
OneofOurOriginalDesigns. TelephoneMain875. 518 Second Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minn.
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JAMESW.RAYMOND.President.
E.W.DECKER,Cashier.

WM. H.DUNWOODY,VicePresident.
JOSEPHCHAPMAN,Jr.,AssistantCashier.

The Northwestern National Bank,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.
(ORGANIZED 1872.)

At Close ofBusiness February 8th, 1901.
RESOURCES.

Goldandsilvercoin.....
U.S.and nationalbanknotes..
Cashbalanceswithbanks..

Loansand Discounts..
U.S.bondsat par..

....

Railwayandotherbonds..

.$ 422,885.14
117,747.00

1,795,465.89
$2,336,048.03
3,690,998.65

201,000.00
785,799.45

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

of Minneapolis.

UnitedStates Depository.

Capital,

Surplus,

$1,000,000

150,000

MinnesotaLoanandTrustCo.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

GuarantyFund, $100,000.

Redemptionfund.....
Overdrafts.

Capital.
Surplus..
Undividedprofits...

986,799.45
5,000.00

39.03

$7,018.855.16
LIABILITIES.

$1,000,000.00
250,000.00
50,000.00

138,851.89
Reservedforunearnedinterest,taxes

andcontingencies....

Totalliabilitiestostockholders...
Totaldeposits....

Capital, $500,000.

INTEREST

Allowed on 2
PERCENTon

DailyBalances.

Deposits.
22

PERCENTon
MonthlyBalances.

$1,433,851.89
5,585,033.27

$7,018,885.16

LegalDeposi-
toryfor

Courtand
Trust Funds.
Investments-

PERCENTonSix
MonthCertificates.

Excellent first mortgages
andmunicipalbondsforsale.
Trusts-All classesoftrusts carefullyad-

ministered. SafetyDeposit Vaults.

J.F.CONKLIN,Pres't,
A.E.ZONNE,V-Pres'tandTreas.

E.J.FORSTER.Sec'y.
G.B.LOOMIS,Ass'tSec'y.

Real Estate

J. F. Conklin & Zonne Co. Securities.

TEMPLECOURT, MINNEAPOLIS.

FirstMortgageLoansandInsurance. Specialattentiongiventothecareofestatesand
managementofpropertyfornon-residents.

References:FirstNationalBankandNorthwesternNationalBank.

GEO.B.LANE,
COMMERCIALPAPER,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Reference:
AnyBankinMinneapolis.

W A L T E R L. B A D G E R ,

New York Life Building,

REAL ESTATE Minneapolis property
bought and sold on

commissionorjointaccount.
LOANS!Made on first classim-

proved security to net
lender5to7percent.

Minneapolis, Minn.

RENTALS Special attention
givento thecareof

propertyandcollectionofrents.

Economicalmanagementguaranteed.
Correspondencesolicited.
Bestofreferencesfurnished.

N.Werner.President; C. S. Hulbert,Vice-
President;F.A.Smith Cashier;E.L.Matt-
son,Asst.Cashier.

TheSwedishAmericanNational Bank
Minneapolis,Minn.

Capital,$250,000.00. SurplusandUndivided
Profits, $46,505.30, Deposits, $1,354,844.21.
Foreignexchangeboughtandsold.

ConservativeLoans
Placed by

Chas.J. Hedwall,
103Phoenix Building,Minneapolis,Minn.
NowAvailable: Firstmortgageonnew

property costing $8,000, for $1,400. First
mortgage on property paying $1,400 year
rentalsfor$3,000.

F O R T H E B U S I N E S S M A N . D 0

THE COMMERCIAL WEST willbringtoyourdesk once a week, fresh, accurateand

conservative information on general business development in the West. Its reports
willinclude:

RAILROADS,

ELECTRIC DEVELOPMENT,

MONEY AND BANKING,

FARM LANDS,

CITY REAL ESTATE,

LUMBER,

GRAIN MARKETS,

STOCKS AND BONDS,

MINING, INSURANCE, ETC.

These reports will be impartial and comprehensive and will enable the reader, whetheran
investor, merchantor manufacturer to keep constantly in touch with conditions upon which he
can notaffordtobe inadequately informed.

A L L IN O N E P A P E R . $3.00 per Year. D
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T h e C o m m e r c i a l W e s t Missoula; onthenorthwest Pacific slope are Spokane,

MINNEAPOLIS AND KANSAS CITY.

AWeeklyJournalrepresentingWesternInvestments, Manufacturing
andDevelopment.

H. V. JONES, Editor and Manager.

Publication Office................Minneapolis, Minn.
Kansas City, Mo.Southwest Office…..

WM. A. FRISBIE, AssistantManager.
D. E. WOODBRIDGE,EditorMinesDepartment.
MILTONO. NELSON,AdvertisingManager.

.................

Subscription Price.
UnitedStatesand Canada......
Six months
Threemonths..
ForeignCountries.

Payableinadvance.
Singlecopies....

AdvertisingRatessentonapplication.

...... 1.00

peryear,$3.00
1.50

£1peryear

..TenCents

SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1901.

The West.

Seattle, Tacoma and Portland growing rapidly into
important business centers. These cities are already

suggesting the bustlethere will be on that coast when

the trade with China and Alaska develops, and when
the coast lumbermen shall furnish the bulk of the

lumber for the middle west. On Lake Superior are

the great western harbor cities of Duluth and Su-

perior,throughwhichpassagreatcommerceeveryyear.

This is a great field in which to work. We needto
know more about our resources and we should not

hesitate to tellthe world ofthem. We have lands in

abundance, mineral wealth beyond easy computation,

great lines of railway, lumber resources and an in-

telligent people. On these can be safely based pre-

dictions ofgrowthbeyond present day conceptions.

THE COMMERCIAL WEST aspires to unify the com-

Therearemore miles of railwayinthe state of Min- mercial thought of this western empire. It hopes to

nesotatoday thantherewere in theUnited States fifty-

five years ago. Fifteen millions of people now live

westoftheMississippi river, not including the popula-

tionofMissouri orofthe states south ofMissouri and

Kansas. "The West" has become a great investment

field into which has been poured already a great

volumeofcapital fromthemoney centers oftheworld.

Andtheworkhasjustbegun.

The managers of the great western railway sys-

tems seethe future growth of population and wealth

in these states; they have been laying the foundation

for the development that is to come in the practical

rebuilding of lines so that transportation cost may be

materially reduced. The census figures show that in

tenyearsthepopulationofwesternstates has increased

fromtwenty-five to eighty per cent. This growthhas

been realized without the influence of "boom" excite-

ment; it is growththat is permanent.

Five years ago Wyoming had scarcely struck a pick
into her coal beds, at least for commercial purposes.

Last year the coal product of that state was worth

what this government paid for the Louisianaterritory

-this is vindication enough for that purchase; but,

when we look onthe mineral outputs of Montana and

Colorado, the riches ofthe Pacific slope, the grazing

areas of states larger than all New England, and the

wheat, corn and dairy products of the prairie states,

we are amazed atthewonderful resources ofthisgreat

region that Jefferson declared was worth buying.

It is in this great country west ofthe Mississippi

riverthat THECOMMERCIALWESThas pitched its tent.

It is time that there should be located in this field of

commercial activity a paper whose work it will be to

bringtogetherinto a fewpages a summary ofthecom-

mercial life of these states, and of the growing cities

and towns that give them business color.

On the northwest St. Paul and Minneapolis, with

elbows touching, stand guard at the portals of this

great region, commerciallyone city; onthe southwest

is Kansas City,themetropolis ofa mightyarea, whose

influence as a distributing center is increasing every

year; it is the natural center for a rich country that

extends north and south, east and west; on the

center line of the west are Des Moines, Omaha,

St. Joseph, Denver, Cheyenne and Salt Lake City

and a dozen other growing centers; away up in

themountainranges arethesmoky centers ofthe min-

ing region-Butte, Helena, Great Falls, Anaconda,

have influence and power in behalf of all the western

states. The co-operation of the business men of the

west is invited that this end may be gained. There

is not a leading business in the west that is not de-

pendent upon conditions of other lines than its own.

The lumberman is interested in the harvest, in the

moneymarket and in the sentiment ofa community as

regards building. The railroad manager builds his

estimatesoftraffic uponcrop conditions andthe condi-

tion of the general prosperity. The miner knows he

must pay high wages when crops are good, when the

railroads are busy, when the lumbermen are active.

The banker observes the signs of business with great

care. And so this interdependence might be sug-

gested further. It is from all these sources that THE

COMMERCIALWESTinvites supportand it istoallthese

interests that it expects to carry weekly, fresh, reliable

news from thewestern field and fromthemoney, grain

and investment markets of the country.

It is the purpose of the publishers to present each

week a business man's paper.

Neglected Opportunities in Realty.
The western real estate market has been dull for

several years, barring occasional activity in some fa-

voredlocations. Therehavebeensigns oflateofabet-

ter time coming. Some of the western cities have de-

veloped an inquiry for good property, and a good
many notable sales of business tracts have been made

since January 1.

It is unquestionably a fact that real estateisoffering

splendid investment opportunities in western cities.

The habit oflooking askance at realtyhas grown upon

the public mind to such an extent that it has warped

judgment. There has been a feeling that real estate

has no merit from the investment standpoint. Such

opinion has carried investors bythe point of lowest

values forthe best class of city property andtherehas

been a perceptible hardening of prices for a year.

Take for instance the recent sale of business prop-

erty in Minneapolis in which ex-Governor John S.

Pillsburyfigured asthe purchaser. The property was

transferred at the highest price ever paid for Minne-

apolis real estate, $3,000 a foot. Since then other im-

portant sales have been made, and it develops that

men with money are looking to realty as they have

not done for several years.

Other western cities are reporting the development
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of a new interest in real estate investment. The foritmust be remembered thatthe Carnegie holdings

movement is not general among the people, but let it are not officially announced as being in the deal,

be knownthat prominent business men in the respec- though they will be shortly; nor are many of the re-

tive cities are investing and it will not be long before maining companies unanimous in their desire to be-
the rank and file of investors will be aroused. come a part of the consolidation.

The "boom" period of the eighties developed Toour mind,the steel consolidation is agreat step

wrong policies. One of these was the platting into toward harmony in the trade, toward a supremacy in

citylots ofacres that inthe nature ofthings cannot be the world's markets, toward ultimate freer trade for

occupied for years to come. City limits were made the United States, and toward a protective policy for

large enough for a million or two millions of people. European states. It is as important in an extra-terri-

Theresult is,that in every western city, there is a sub- torial way, in its own line, as wasthe Spanish-Ameri-

urban or outside district that is dragging; it could can war, and may have its victories no less complete,

not well be otherwise. providing always that it is successful, and that the

difficulties in the way of such a gigantic enterprise do

not swampitbefore it is fairlyoffthe launching ways.

But it is equally a mistake for men with money to

overlook the legitimate opportunities that are open

in every western city. The census has just told the

story ofthe growth of population in these cities.

Surely, with growththere must be favorable effect on

the values of a considerable part ofthe real estate in

every city.

Thetimeto lookforthese opportunities isthepres-

ent. A few careful observers are buying tracts that

will return good profit. Good real estate has been

neglected too long.

The Steel Consolidation.

An eastern writer who comments on the Morgan

steel consolidation says thatthe most prominent point

in the new deal is the inflation of capital. He stands

toonesideandprofessesto reviewtheentire deal, but

he merely points out flaws. He is notfair.

It is not true to say that the "plants in the com-

bination could be duplicated for $250,000,000." Prob-

ably not amanlives who knows what they canbe du-

plicatedfor, and astothe oreand coal lands included.

theycertainlycannotbe duplicated at any price. The

equivalents ofthese lands are not yet discovered any-

whereinthe world. And it is upon these that much

ofthe value of the structure rests. As to duplicating

the manufacturing end, $250,000,000 looks too much

like ajumped-at lump sum to make muchimpression

as a statementoffact.

A Practical Banking Suggestion.

The Comptroller ofthe Currency has proposed in

his annual report that legislation be enacted along

three lines in the expectation thatthe banking system

ofthe country will be improved thereby. In part, the
suggestions made bythe Comptroller are good, but,

onthe whole, the enactments might do great harm.

Thereis no department of legislation in whichthe-

ory has played greater part than in the making of

banking laws. In many instances compromises have

been enacted, which suggest on their face imperfect.

construction. Political expediency has invented some

banking measures ofmore or less doubtful value. For

years the country has been tinkering with banking

laws and now the Comptroller has proposed further

enactments.

President Forgan, of the First National Bank,

Chicago, has replied tothe Comptroller in a well con-

sidered paper in the North American Review. Mr.

Forgan writes from the standpoint of the practical

man; he has learned the unsettling effect of frequent

amendments and he suggests a period of quiet in this
particular. He finds that the recommendations ofthe

Comptroller intheir final analysis are based on theory

in large part, and that while there is something of

There will doubtless be, in time, savings in the merit in suggestions made, and especially in the good

operating and managerial ends, a part of which will intentions ofthe Comptroller, that on the whole prac-

revert to the stockholders and some, perhaps, to the tically no benefits would follow their shaping into law.

public. There will be savings in transportation; rails Mr. Forgan, speaking from the practical side of

made at Pittsburg will not be shipped through Chica- banking, says: "Give us a chance, under existing laws,

* * * It is impos-goto supply some western road, and the Illinois mills to develop our own resources.

will not compete against those ofthe central west for

export. Inthisthere will be more money saved than

most people imagine.

Butaboutthe onlythinginthe steel consolidation

that seems sure at this date is that Mr. Carnegie is

out ofbusiness, and has made a good sale. In many

ofthecompanies mentioned as going into the consoli-

dation there are some minority interests holding out,

eithertoforce a purchase oftheir holdings at a good

priceoronthe supposition thatthedeal is abadthing.

Yet no one seems to knowthe exact present status of
the deal.

sible to legislate us rich, nor can we, as a nation, be

legislated poor; butwemaybehamperedand retarded

in our growth by ill-advised tinkering with existing

lawsthat might shakethebankingsystem ofthecoun-

try to its foundation.”

The Principle of Integrity.

These are days when it pays to be honest. The

principle of honesty is as old as the hills, but there

has never been a time when it paid a better revenue to

be honest than in these very days. Men who have

made it a practice to be dishonest are being left in the

The Federal Steel interest, with its immense min- rear, while atthe front is marchingthe great army of

eral holdings in Minnesota, and its various transpor- young men who have learned instinctively that dis-

tation lines on land and water,in addition to its manu- honesty can never pay at any point in the business of

facturing plants at Chicago, Joliet, Milwaukee and life.

Lorain, is pretty nearly the bottom ofthe base ofthe And, when we analyze as to what the principle of

pyramid, so far as the deal is at present developed; integrity is, we can understand at once whythis is so.
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The idea of dishonest action is out of harmony with

anything that is pleasant. The man who is untidy in

his home is not entitled to a place in the parlor. It is

underthe same natural reason that we place the dis-

honest man outside our circle of association. No ar-

gumentisnecessarytosuggestthat heshouldbethere;

hetakeshisplace therebyhisownact just as does the

felon who continues to rob and murder. The instinct

of those about him is to avoid him, and if dishonesty

werea natural thingthis would not be the case.

We likethe man who brings brightness to us; who

walks up to us with a smile that has sincerity behind

it; who shakes our hand witha grip that means some-

thing morethanthewilyhand-fondling thatthe hypo-

crite unconsciously puts forth as his effortin greeting.

The man of integrity is like a rock. The people

knowhim. His word is as good as a bond. What an

uplift there is in the very thought of integrity. It is

worth striving for from the day the young manenters

upon his business life to the day when, as an aged

man, he bids a farewell to earth.

This world wants men, and it is going to have

them. If there is a young man who thinks that he

can forge his waytothe front by trickery, he may as
well come to his senses now, for it cannot be done.

T H E BUSINESS
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cation. It will prove invaluable to the
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THE BANKING FIELD.

The Almighty made this world for honest men, and

honest men are going to have the choice places in it.

The COMMERCIAL WEST will give assistance in the

exploitation of any legitimate western enterprise. All
companies known to be unsound in character will be

refused admission to these columns. Correspondence

is invited on investment or business topics. There is

much ofinterest to talk about.

WHAT MEN ARE THINKING ABOUT.

"It is not a great stretch of the imagination to
see all the railway lines ofthe country amalgamated
into groups, according to geographical conditions,
and each group controlled by one financial interest."
-Stuyvesant Fish, President of the Illinois Central
Railroad.

"The time ofgreat empiresis coming. There will
be the United States of North America and the
United States of South America. There will be the

United States ofEurope, whichwill not include Eng-

land; the Russian Empire, the Empire of China, con-
sisting ofeastern and central Asia; the Empire ofthe
Indies, consisting ofsouthern Asia; the German Em-
pire, and, last of all, a mighty empire in the Island
of Australia."-Bishop Thoburn, of the Methodist
Episcopal Church.

The Commercial West carries

a full line of conservative Business In-

formation supplied by no other publi-

business man East or West.

Commercial West, Minneapolis.

securities for years. The attractive prices induced selling.

In consequence the securities have gone to New York and
the money has been returned to Philadelphia.Richard Delafield, president ofthe National Park bank,

New York, is said to be the highest paid bank president in Duringtheyearending December 2, 1900, the deposits in
the United States. Recognition of his ability led to an in- Nebraska state banks, exclusive ofnational banks, increased
crease ofsalary this yearto $40,000. The bank of which Mr. over $4,200,000. This flattering indication ofthe continued
Delafield is the head isthe second largest financial institu- prosperous growth of the financial interests of the state is
tion in New York. In deposits it is only second to the reflected by the quarterly report of the constitution of all

National City. Ithas acapital of$2,000,000, andthe present state banks, made public by Secretary Royse of the state

deposits amount to $65,000,000. The loans aggregate more banking board. The report says: "The figures contained

than $47,000,000. Mr.Delafield has filledthe office ofpresi- inthe report may be taken as an unquestionable indication
dent since last June, when he was selected to succeed Mr. of the prosperous and superlative dividend-paying condition

Pond. He has been identified with the bank, however, for ofthebanksofourstate,andofthesound, conservative basis
a number of years, and has been a director since 1890. Six upon which the banking interests are being conducted. So
years later he was made a vice-president. Associated with far as I know, the department has never issued a report

A year ago therehim as directors were suchmen as Stuyvesant Fish, Joseph showing a more substantial advance.
T. Moore, George S. Hart, John Jacob Astor, Albert H. were 405 banks inthestate. Todaythereare413, and all are
Wiggin, and Gilbert S. Thorne. He was formerly president in good condition and doing a paying business. There have
of the Mercantile Exchange, and is vice-president of the been increases inthe items of loans and discounts, legal re-
Colonial Trust Company, succeeding the late former Gov- serve, surplus and profits and deposits, while in notes and
ernor R. P. Flower, and a director inthe Plaza and Mount bills rediscounted and bills payable there has been a sub-

Morris banks,the National Surety Companyand the Frank- stantial decrease. The general deposits amount to $25,894,-

fort-Americanand Thuringea-American Fire Insurance com- 056."

panies. The large financial companies of Chicago and New York
areto have a rival in the middle west, if plans mature. The

Theaccumulation of funds in the clearing house banks of country bankersin Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin
Philadelphia now aggregates a larger amount than at any purpose to form an association for mutual benefit, so that
previous timein thehistory ofthese institutions, the total be- they may be able to compete with the larger banks in fi-

ingaround$200,000,000. Divers reasons are givenforthis by nancing local deals. Preliminary steps toward the organiza-
local bankers, butthe principal factorinthe heavyaccumula- tion of such a combination were takenat a meeting ofcoun-
tions has been the steady liquidation of securities that has try bankers held atthe Grand Pacific hotel. Chicago istobe
beenin progress during the past few weeks among local in- the headquarters ofthe association. Country bankers repre-
vestors. The advances in such stocksasthe Reading, Penn- senting more than $75,000,000 of deposits were invited to the

sylvania, LehighValleyand Lehigh Navigation have aroused meeting, and something like $50,000,000 deposits were repre-
the interest of many holders, who have been retaining these sented. Organization work is not completed as yet.
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F WITHIN the "Province of Louisiana," which Jefferson bought of Na-

poleon for $15,000,000 we include, as we may properly do,the "Oregon
Country,"asclaimedbythe United States under the French treaty of
1803 and confirmed by subsequent treaties with England and Spain, the
boundaries of the Louisiana Purchase inclose an empire of seventeen

statesandterritories and overone-thirdofthe areaoftherepublic.
To saythatthe United States acquired bythis purchase adomain with more than

twicetheareaoftheseventeen northandsouthAtlantic states, suggests butlittle ofits
importance.

By treaty and conquest we obtained from Great Britain, through the American
Revolution, the vast domain extending from the Atlantic to the Mississippi, exclusive of the Floridas, or, a cession

of827,844 square miles.
Butthe empire, the anniversary of whose accession is soon to be celebrated by the St. Louis Exposition-the

empire inclosed within the triangle whose three angles are Louisiana, Minnesota and Puget Sound-covered 1,171,931
square miles, and the seventeen states and territories which inwhole or in part have been carved from it show by re-
cent surveys an aggregate area of 1,293,082 square miles, or, an area one-fourth larger than that of all the United

States east ofthe Mississippi.
What in the eighteenth century was the "Province ofLouisiana" today comprises the fifteen states of Louisiana,

Arkansas, Missouri, Iowa, all of Minnesota west of the Mississippi, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas,
the eastern half of Colorado, nearly all of Wyoming, all of Montana and Idaho, and, practically, Oregon and Wash-
ington, together with Oklahoma and Indian territories.

An abstract of title of this province would run about as follows: Granted to Anthony Crozart for fifteen years
by Louis XIV., September 14, 1712; granted thereafterto the Western Company (Company of the Indies) for twenty-
five years; ceded back to the Crown in 1730; ceded to Spain, February 10, 1763; formal possession given August 18,
1769; ceded back to France by treaty of St. Ildefonso, October 1, 1800; ceded to United States bytreaty of Paris, April

30, 1803; title and boundaries confirmed by treaty with Spain, February 22, 1819.
Under French and Spanish dominion the province of Louisiana had little more than area, wilderness and sav-

ages. Today it has somewhat more. By the census of 1900 it showsanaggregate populationofover 15,600,000, which
is nearlythree times the population of NewEngland and over one-fifth ofthe population of the United States.

Bythe census of 1890 its estimated true valuation was $14,700,000,000, which was over two-and-one-halftimes that

of New England and 22.5 per cent of the total for the United States, and in the census of 1900 the valuation of this
domain will doubtless reach $17,500,000,000.

The population growth of this domain has been steady and rapid, as shown by the following record by census
decades:

Census of 1810-Two territories, population.
Census of 1820-One state and two territories.
Census of 1830-Two states and one territory.
Census of 1840-Three states, one territory.
Census of 1850-Four states and one territory.
Census of 1860-Six states, four territories..
Census of 1870-Eight states, five territories.
Census of 1880-Nine states, five territories..
Census of 1890-Thirteen states, four territories.
Census of 1900-Fifteen states, two territories...

97,401
233,735
386,582
876,799

1,607,994
3,359,155
5,176,511
8,261,915
12,731,825
15,602,027

The growth of this domain in wealth duringthe past half century, as estimated by the government census
agents in the reports of 1850-90 inclusive, with a prospectiveestimatebythisjournal for 1900, in part basedon assessed
valuation, is told inthe following:

Census report of true valuation for 1850.
Census report of true valuation for 1860.
Census report of true valuation for 1870.
Census report of true valuation for 1880.
Census report of true valuation for 1890..
Prospective estimate of valuation for 1900.... .....

$439,865,608
1,497,213,171
3,088,885,193
6,585,000,000
14,700,392,327
17,500,000,000

Withinthe public domain of these seventeen states and territories the United States government during the cen-
tury has surveyed something like 600,000,000 acres of government land, and there remain about 150,000,000 acres un-

surveyed. Of the 600,000,000 acres surveyed, there have been taken up by settlers or granted to railroads, schools and
various public institutions, approximately, 420,000,000 acres, leaving about 180,000,000 acres still subject to entry on
July last. This land is being taken up by homesteaders at the rate of about 6,000,000 acres per annum. It is an in-
teresting and surprising fact, that, with the exception of 1886 alone, the year 1900 broke all records for homestead en-
tries since the war.

This empire of the Mississippi, Missouri and Columbia watersheds has one-third ofthe railwaymileage and one-
half ofthe river navigation of the United States. It has the greatest water-power, forests and mineral ranges of the
continent. It has the greatest grain belt and cattle ranges of the world. It has the greatest iron range, the largest
copper mines, and the richest gold and silver quartz mines of the globe. It possesses the most notable flouring in-
dustry and lumber industry of America and the world. Inthe valley of the Columbia it hasthe world's chief salmon

canning industry; its dairy industry takes the world's prizes for creamery butter.
The valleys and plains ofthe Louisiana Purchase produce two-fifths ofthe oats and barley, one-half ofthe corn

and hay, three-fifths ofthe wheat and four-fifths ofthe cane and beet sugar of the United States. Its meadows feed

one-third of the milch cows, its uplands pasture one-third ofthe sheep, its stables hold one-third ofthe horses, its.
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pens fatten two-fifths ofthe hogs and its ranges support two-fifths ofthe beef cattle of the United States; while its hills
and mountains turn out one-third of the country's iron ore, one-halfofits copper and three-fifths ofitsgold andsilver.

Ofthe 38 cities in the United States with over 100,000 inhabitants, eight are within the boundaries of the Louisi-

ana Purchase; and of the 50 postoffices showing largest postal revenue last year, eleven are within that domain. Within
the limits of these seventeen states and territories is invested one-sixth ofthe country's total for university and college
buildings and grounds, and was expended last year one-sixth of the total for American college education. Within this
domain are 150 universities and colleges ofliberal arts with an aggregate attendance of 36,000 students, while the
common schools show a total of 110,000 teachers and 3,600,000 pupils, being nearly one-fourth of the aggregate col-
lege and school enrollment of the United States. In the two houses of the national congress this domain is repre-
sented by98 members, being 22 per cent of the total. At the mints and assay offices of the United States since their
organization it has deposited nearly $400,000,000 of gold and silver, which is one-fourth ofthe country's present stock
ofcoin.

Finally, possessed of the most energetic and progressive people in christendom, equipped with one-third of the
land area and railway mileage of the nation, yielding and marketing from one-third to one-half of the country's
farm, forest and mine product, and holding three-fifths of the unoccupied lands of the United States outside of Alaska
andthe tropic isles, the seventeen states and territories of the historic "Province of Louisiana" offerthe most promis-
ing field for industrial development and investment in America or in two hemispheres, and when they obtain the capi-
tal and the manufacturing and mercantile facilities commensurate with their natural resources, whichis only a matter
of time, they will become the most powerful industrial factor within the national boundary.

The Iowa Situation.

[Correspondence of Commercial West.]

Des Moines, March 14.-The financial situation in Iowa
wasneversogood as it is now. Iowa being chiefly an agri-
cultural state, the farmer is the foundation of all business
prosperity. When the farmer has good crops and good
prices for his produce and stock, then all lines of business
are prosperous, money is plenty and rates of interest are
low. There never was a time in the history ofthe state
when all these conditions were so universally the rule in
Iowa. The farmers are rapidly getting rich, and they are
spending their money and making others rich at the same
time.

The banks are choked with the farmer's money. A
conservative banker in Des Moines says that a majority of

thebank stock in Iowa is owned by farmers.
"We started a bank in a small town the other day," said

this banker, "and took in about 20 stockholders. Fifteen of

these were farmers in the neighborhood. This is no excep-
tion to the rule with country banks. Of course, it is not
the case inthecities."

The farmers are taking up their loans made a few years
ago with options to pay any or all after two or three years,
and reducing the size of the loans and the rate of interest
paid. It is the exception now for farm loans to be made
above 5 per cent, and some ofthem are taken at 4½ per
cent. Itis freelypredicted bybankersand investors oflarge

experience in handling this class of loans that before the
yearis out the prevailing rate will be 42 per cent. A few
years ago the country banker did a great business in farm
loans. The rate of interest was 6 or 7 per cent, and there
was a commission of 2 to 4 per cent added. Now that rate

is 5 per cent, with a commission running all the way from
nothingtoI percent.

These farm loans have usually been held by insurance

companies and eastern investors. Now a great many are
being made by Iowa banks, that findthemselves with more
money on hand than their customers can use. So they are
glad to put it out at 5 per cent on gilt-edge securities. The

competitionforthis class ofpaper is very sharp. Insurance

companies, both local and foreign, regard the Iowa farm

mortgage as the best investmentthey can make. Itis very

hardevenforthe homecompanies to getallthe farm mort-
gages they require to keep their reserve properly invested.
Some ofthe eastern companies having agencies here have
found it so hardto get sufficient loans that they have with-

drawn their agencies.

ably manufacturing, or in real estate. The result has been
greatly to stimulate the real estate market. Prices of farm
lands and town lots have advanced 20 or 30 per cent within

thepast twoorthreeyears, andare being held at stiff prices.
Still, theinvestments in real estate, particularlyin farms and
in the better class of city property, are very numerous and
are being made all over the state by capitalists in large
amounts. F. M. Hubbell, of this city, has expressed his

confidence in Des Moines real estate by several heavy in-
vestments in it during the past few months.

Inthe manufacturingline it may be noted that the pack-
ing house here, which has been idle for a number ofyears,
is aboutto beopened. No one has been able to satisfy him-
selfthat itwouldpayuntilnow,when rates ofinterest are so

low. Manufacturing has been perceptibly stimulated bythis
condition,factoriesarebeing enlarged and preparations made
to startnewones, which would not havebeendoneifmoney
had continued to command 6 to 7 per cent.

Iowa banks are taking care ofthemselves. The country

banks are carryingheavier deposits in the banks ofthe cities
of their own state-very much more so than they ever did

before, and have correspondingly decreased the size ofthe
accounts they carry in Chicago and New York. Country
banks are borrowing verylittlein Chicago, but are securing
accommodations when needed in Des Moines, Davenport,

Burlington, Cedar Rapids, Sioux City and other places.

The policy adoptedbythecountry banks of carrying surplus
funds in Iowa banks, particularly in Des Moines, enables
these banks in turn to take charge of the country banks.

It is a policy of co-operation that is well understood and
generallyfollowed inthe state. In one Des Moines bank, 40
per cent of the deposits are from country banks. The ten-

dencyistobring moneynearer home.
Hardly any well informed bankerthinks there is any rea-

sonable prospect of an increase in rates of interest during
the next year, or as long as present prosperous conditions

continue. Bankers generally are making every effort to ex-
tendtheirloans throughthe summer, in the opinion thatthe
money market will be very dull until next fall, when the
crops are moved. Building operations will stimulate the

market a little this spring in this city.

Nothing but a crop failure can hinder the present pros-
perityfrom continuing indefinitely. There is opportunityin
the state for heavy investments in manufacturing, but the
banks are amply able to supply the ordinary local demand
for loans.

Portland's Growing Commerce.

Merchants of Portland, Oregon, have for two years been
trying to securethe establishment ofdirect steam communi-

cation with Manila, and the result of sending a representa-
tive to study trade conditions there isthe announcement of
a direct service, to beginthis month. At the same time, it
is announced that on account ofthe growing trade between
Portland and South Africa and the Far East, a new service
between New York, South Africa and Calcutta is about to

"Iowacantake careofherself,"isthe statement onehears
from bankers and investors on all sides. Not that eastern
capital is not seeking and finding investment in this state,
forit is-butthetendency is to borrowmoney at home, and

themoneycanalmost always be had for anylegitimate pur-
pose. The banks are having difficulty to get their money
placed to advantage. Investors who have been accustomed

to getting6and7 per centare now seeking more active em-
ployment for their money in some sort of business, prefer- be established.
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REAL ESTATE.

Minneapolis.

Activity in down town business property is the most
marked feature ofthe Minneapolis real estate market. Last

seasontheleading featurewasthedemand for medium priced,
well located residence lots, a large proportion oftheproperty

ofthisclass soldbeingimprovedatoncebythepurchasers for
their own use. The confidence indicated and promoted by

small investments of this sort is now showing its effect in
transactionsrunningup intofiveandsixfigures. Atthesame
timethehome buildingiskeeping up at a good rate.

Themarket probably has less speculative buying and more

ofthe investment aspect than has characterized any period of
activity for several years. There seems to be a tendency to
pick up and improve business sites which have stood vacant

or inadequately occupied for years. Inthe case of improve-
ments at Eighth streetand Nicollet and on Seventh street be-

tween Nicollet and Hennepin, the investments were made by
eastern parties through the J. F. Conklin & Zonne Company
and Walter L. Badger respectively. Edmund G. Walton, for

the Realty Careand Improvement Company, hasjust bought
the Segelbaum property, 44 foot front on Nicollet at Third
street; consideration not stated but above $100,000. Geo. D.
Dayton, ofWorthington, Minn., alargeholderof Minneapolis
business property, has sold the handsome block that bears his
name at Sixth street and Nicollet avenue for $350,000. The
purchaserwas former Gov. J. S. Pillsbury, andthetransaction
establishedthenewrecordof$3,000perfrontfootfor Nicollet
property. Mr. Daytontookaspartconsiderationeightyunim-
proved lots in Blaisdell addition, which is choice residence
property and is already moving. Mr. Dayton has this week
purchasedthe balance ofthe quarterblockat Ninth and Nic-
ollet, havingowned part ofthepiece for two years. He also
announces thathe will build on property he owns at Seventh
and Nicollet.

The tendency for jobbing houses to own their own build-
ings has been accentuated by announcements that Lindsay
Bros. were to erect a $30,000 warehouse at Seventh avenue
south and Third street. The National Biscuit Company has
purchased the McCormick building, Third avenue north and
Third street, for $69,500 and near by, at Third avenue north
and Second street,the Minneapolis Threshing Machine Com-
pany will build a $30,000 warehouse and salesroom. The
North Star Malting Company, a new organization, will erect
a malting plant of 500,000 bushels annual capacity at Second
streetand Eighteenthavenuenortheast.

for, are showing a steady rise in prices under the influence of
the demand for residence purposes.

While there are numerous localities where prices are thus
tending up, other districts are still dormant, with property
cheapernow,inwellbuilt and improved areas, than it was 12
or 15 years ago before streets were paved and while many
lots were still unoccupied.

new

The indisposition of real estate holders to build business
houses until they have tenants forthem, makes it difficult for

proportions, to find a place to do business in. The truthis
mercantile or manufacturing enterprises of moderate

that the spectre of "the boom" dances so vividly before the
mind's eye of Kansas City, that the thoughts of a possible
repetitionbringsa shudder, ratherthan a smileofsatisfaction.

There have been no important deals during the past week,
but dealers report a good many small sales. The real estate
transfers for the week amounted, in value to $160,000, com-
pared with $242,000 a year ago; in February this year, $855,-
000; lastyear$754,000.

including a $75,000 breweryaddition, a $20,000 warehouse for
The building permits for the week amounted to $205,700,

a metalconcern, and a$40,000 flat building.

Seattle.
(Special Correspondence ofthe Commercial West.)

Seattle, March 13.-The real estate market at Seattle has
started in this year even more vigorously than last, and the
prospect now is that the $10,000,000 transfer record of 1900
will be broken in 1901. Following is the exact comparative
statementforthetwo monthspast:
Month-

January
February

1901 1900
$1,188,716 $697,707
1,227,589 744,984

Some large bunches of capital are reported deposited with
the banks for local investment, and it is certain investment
andcognate interests here are reaping a great harvest. Rent
contracts arestillmade forshortperiods, except ona progres-
sive scale, and one year is the rule. Office rents were ad-
vanced January 1, from 15 to 25 per cent.

will bebeaten. Two large items disturb the real estate mar-
Building is heavy and the 1900 record of over $3,250,000

ket at date: thesiteforthe Carnegielibraryand that for the
Federal building. It is hoped the contracts to both these
buildings, aggregating about $1,000,000, will be let this year.
Thebuilding permits issued stand as follows:
January
February

..... $169,166 $350,000
390,150 204,195

The number ofpermits issued in February was 426, about
300 being for new buildings and largely residences. Of the
February permits two were for 2-story brick blocks and one
for a 1-story brick. A dozen large brick buildings are going
up in the business section.

St. Paul.
The real estate handlers of this city are heartily glad that

"the boom" period has done its worst and that the low-price
record for propertyhas been made. Values have a basis now
and, whilethe market is not active by anymeans, it is stable.
There has been a noticeable developmentinthebusiness dis-

The above references do not include any but the more
recent developments in real estate, the activity in business
property havingbegun well beforethe first oftheyear. As a
resultofthisearlier activity,thenew Andrusbuilding, costing
several hundred thousand dollars, stands at Fifth and Nic-
olletavenueand everylargedrygoods storeonthatthorough- trict the last two or three years. The wholesale firms have
farehas enlarged its spaceor remodeled its front.

While property that can be used for business or residence
is moving as indicated and values are firm,there is little do-
ing in remote outlying property. This is due to an over-
stocking ofthe market several years ago when many large
plats were filed on property whose value was largely specula-
tive. Minneapolis spreads over a large area and at present
seems to be filling up territory already occupied rather than
settling entirely new districts.

Kansas City.

The

builtmodern structuresandthejobbing district of St. Paul is
today solid and commanding. As visitors say: "It looks like
business." St. Paulmadethepossiblemistakethatall western
cities did of extending her limits beyond thepoint where the
property canbe utilized at present. The result is that a part
oftheoutside residenceproperty is slow, but in other districts
there is a lively demand. New business centers are being
formed and this is as true inthe center ofthe city as in out-
lying districts. Dealers are encouraged bythe fact that there
is a slow revival of investment interest in property and on a
basis that makes it possible to do business.

Tacoma.

with occasional transfers ofchoice property. Robert Wingate
Tacoma, Wash., March 11.-Real estate in Tacoma is firm

hasrecentlysoldfor$17,500thepropertyoccupiedby Harmon
& Pearsallwiththe Horse Shoe Club, being25 ft. frontage on
Pacific Ave.,between Eleventhand Twelfth streets.

Nic Reuter has let the contract for a three-story brick
building on Pacific avenuenear Fifteenth street, to costabout
$10,000.

C. L. Hosha will build a brick block on St. Helen's ave-

nue,to cost$20,000.

(Special Correspondence ofthe Commercial West.)
Kansas City, March 14.-Real estate men in Kansas City

report a fairly active and an increasing demand for property:
The predominant characteristic of the market is the almost
entire absence of an investing or speculative demand. Men
who are buying houses want them for homes; buyers of lots
desire them to build residences on; and inthe business dis-
tricts demand is limited almost wholly to actual users.
custom of putting up a house or a business block and then
seeking a tenant for it, is scarcely seen today. Every busi-
ness blockin process of erection has a tenant waiting, under
lease,to occupy it. Thisis not true tosogreat an extentin
the case of residences, for there are a good many building
companies engaged in putting up houses to sell. Butthereis
no indiscriminate building of houses in confident anticipation
that tenants will come alongto occupy them. This circum-
stance, thatthe demand for real estate is entirely for imme-
diate use, makes a rather quiet market, but dealers all report
increasing inquiry for property. No general upward movement
of prices is perceptible, but in numerous restricted localities,
values are advancing. In some cases the advances are on old
streets that have long been without any increase in building,
but which have paving and all public improvements. Such a
case is East Seventh street, where property which sold a few
months ago at $30 a front foot isnowbringing $40. In other Helena, Mont., March 14.-The real estate market, owing
cases, new localities, out a considerable distance, without pav- tothe winter weather, hasbeen quiet. The demand seems to
ing, but with good streets near, and with paving contracted be confined almost entirely to residence property, of which a

According to the report of the building inspector there
were 27 new residences constructed in Tacoma in February,
at a cost of $36,000. There are no habitable houses for rent.
Rents have advanced 10 per cent since January 1.

Real estate conveyances for January, February and the
firstweekin Marchshowatotalofnearly$800,000.

Two floors of the Baldwin block, on C street between
Eleventh and Thirteenth,havebeen leased by W. P. Fuller&
Co., of Portland, who will open a wholesale paint and oil

house.

Helena.
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dian upto 24. The consolidation of Butte and Montana, Tri-
mountain and Arcadia is talked. Butte directors are in ses-
sion in New Yorkand expected to declare $10 dividend.

Closing prices on Thursday were as follows:
AdventureArcadian
Allouez

numbrofsaleshavebeen made duringthe week. The advan-
tages of Helena as a place of residence are attracting to it a
large number of peolpe who, owing to the advance in prices
ofallthestaplesproduced inthe state, havemade money and
aremoving fromthe isolation ofthemining camps, sheep and
cattle ranches and smaller towns to the city. Many ofthese
peoplewishtorentbeforebuyingpermanenthomes. The con-
sequent demand for modern houses is very great and if one
hundred of this sort of houses were built they would be oc-
cupiedimmediately, at rentalsthat would net from8to 10per Butte .........
cent on the investment.

The loan agents complain of a plethora of money and no
demand for loans. Interest rates on real estate range from
6to8percent. Architects report a number ofnewhouses on
their boards upon which work will be started as soon as
spring opens.

Applications have been made to the state forthe purchase
ofblocks 33 and 38 ofthe Tacoma Tide lands. Block 38 lies
immediatelynorth of South Eleventh street and has 1,268 feet
frontage although irregular and angular in shape. Its ap-
praised value is $10,669. Block 33 has a frontage of821 feet
on Railroad street anda general width of972 feet.

Duluth.
(Special Correspondence ofthe Commercial West.)

Duluth, March 15.-The real estate market showsimprove-
ment, but no marked activity. There is considerable small
building projected and in the shipping district some very
important work will be done this year.

Arnold
Atlantic

.....

13% Centenial
Franklin232

26
2234

3 Isle Royale 43
....... 42 Quincy .176

33 Mohawk............ 282
40 Rhode Island

.345 Tamarack 340
..1064 Tecumseh 24
860

Baltic
Montana........

Calumet ..........

Amalgamated
Arcadian
Baltic

Closing Prices.
Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. Mon. Tues.

Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar.

Boston and Montana.....370
Butte & Boston

Mar.
5.

103..........
22........ .........

6. 7. 8. 9. 11.
101% 100% 97% 100% 101% 100%
214 21 2014 21 21

12.

21
40 40

367
40
357 360

40 40 39 39
359 359 355

101 98...... 984 96 98 101 102
... 860 860 855 850 855 855

27 264 252 252 25 25
..... 494 482 49 482 48 47 46

45 434 43 42 4214 43 434
374 38
94... 932

37/2 37
9112

37 37% 364

53% 53 53
345 350 345

92 91
5214 52
347 347

911/2 902
5234 53
339 339

13% 13
36 352

13%
35 342

134 132 13½ 144
35 35 35%

........
Calumet
Centennial
Copper Range
Isle Royale

........
Old Dominion
Osceola
Parrott
Tamarack
U. S. Mining
Utah

Duluth is talking of advancing rents for residence prop- in
erty on May 1. There is a scarcity of houses in that city
and considerable building is likely to follow.

THE COPPER MARKET .

Boston.

(Special Telegramtothe Commercial West.)
Boston, March 15.-During the week ended Tuesday, the

copper sharemarket here fluctuated over rather a widerange,
but the net result was an advance in values. Last Tuesday
week, there was wild excitement at the opening, the bulk of
the trading being closely confined to the so-called Standard
Oil issues. There were several bids of 1 percentto call, the
latterat 102½ and 105 invarying sized lotsgoodfortheweek.
The market closed active at best prices for the day and with
predictions of 110 for Amalgamated, 60 for Parrot, 115 for
Butte, 400 for Montana and 40 for Utah inthe immediate fu-
ture. Wednesday the trading quieted downandafter a strong
opening there was profit taking all along the line resulting in
lossesoffrom 5 to 2points in such stocks as Butte, Utah and
Amalgamated. The reaction was dueto an unfounded report
that the Amalgamated dividend was to be cut. There was
heavy trading in U. S. Mining, insiders buying freely. The
tone ofthemarket was uncertain on Thursday owing tothe
legislative tangle in Montana and the possibility that an im-
portant Amalgamated measure, thechangeofvenuebill, might
not be signed by the governor. Selling orders were general
afterthe first halfhour and marked declines were recorded,
especially in Montana, which dropped 11 points. Friday was
a dull day for most ofthe list butthe Lawson stock, Trinity,
which made its first appearance in regular trading was active
and sold up about 4 points overthe subscription price which
was 25. The general list showed signs of strength around
noon but sold off rather sharply at the close. The opening
on Saturday was a great surprise to the "street," as the veto
of the "change of venue" bill had been announced after the
close on Friday. Amalgamated seemed to be pegged at 100
and Butte, Montana and Trinity were all well supported.

Thecurrent weekopened with agooddealof steaminthe
copper share speculation, but with the interest still confined
to the S. O. issues. On Monday Amalgamated sold upto 102
on heavy purchases by New Yorkand local houses connected
with Lawson and the S. O. crowd. Trinity touched 2934 and
Buttewentup 34 to 1014. Thelow-priced coppers and some
ofthe South Range stocks, such as Copper Range, Trimoun-
tain and Baltic, which were booming two weeks ago have
quieted down and it looks as if holders hadtaken profits and
put the money into Amalgamated and Butte. It is asserted
thatthese stocks are to be taken in hand later on and putto
much higher figures. The street looks for an early announce-
mentofaconsolidation between Boston & Montana and Butte
& Bostonwith a cash dividend estimated allthewayfrom$10
to $30a share onthe latter.

The feature on Tuesday was Butte, which opened up at
102½ androse to 104 reacting onprofit takingto 101 and then
recovering to 103. Amalgamated showed a tendency to sell
off to around 100 and the balance of thelist was very dull.
There wasunusuallygoodtrading in U. S. Mining, whichrose
from 13½ to 144 on buying by houses identified with inside
interest. Itis said 11,000shareshave gone over to New York
duringthe week and there is talk of a consolidation ofthis
companywiththe Bingham.

........

Spokane.
(Special Telegram to the Commercial West.)

Spokane, March 15.-The past week has been fairly active
copper stock sales,though prices did nottake a favorable

turn, one or two showing marked declines. The heaviest
traders were Sullivan and Waterloo, bothdropping, the slump
of three points in Waterloo being the feature. In common
with all British Columbian lead mines, it feelsthe influenceof
the bearish London market and has stopped shipping. Re-
sumption will probably come shortly.

Weakness has been evident in Republic stocks, owingto
theuncertainty of a railroad into the camp. The bright fea-

Rossland, 8,600 tons being sent out, 775 tons more than ever
ture in business was the new shipping record established at

before in the camp's history. The outlook is for the 10,000
ton mark to be passed within a few weeks, as other heavy

Over $500,000 has been spent in-shippers are to comein.
stalling new system at Le Roi, whose increased output from
4,300to6,000 tons is to go in effect shortly.

Closing Spokane quotations on Wednesday were:

American Boy
Black Tail

Crystal
Conjecture
Deer Trail

Evening Star
Gold Ledge
I. X. L.

Butte & Boston

Dewey

Asked. Bid.
.11 .10
.08.08
.02 .01%
.03.03%
.03% .022
.02% .02%
.0234
.064
.02 .01%
.21 .16
.40

Miller Creek
Mountain Lion
Morrison
Princess Maud
Quilp
Rambler-Cariboo
Republic
Reservation
Rossland Giant
Sullivan
Tom ThumbIron Mask

Lone Pine-Surprise .07% .07% Waterloo

Adams Con
New York, March 14.-

Alice ........
Breece
Comstock Tunnel
Con. Cal. & Va..
Deadwood Terra
Iron Silver
Leadville Con

Brunswick Con

Horn Silver

New York.

......

23 Little Chief
35 Ontario
120 Ophir
22 Phoenix
5 Potosi

145 Savage

......

Asked. Bid.
.022
.24 .20
.055% .05
.02

.40

.27
.272...252

30
.03% .03
.03% .034
.10 .09
.114 .10
.022 .02

14
825
55
8........
10
5
24
65

........ 390

.......

50 Sierra Nevada
110 Small Hopes
60 Standard
5

Thursday's Bond Prices.
U. S. 2s ref, reg..
U. S. 2sref, cou...
U. S. 3s, reg..
U. S. 3s, coupU. S. new 4s, reg.
U. S. new 4s, coup..
U. S. old 4s, reg.U. S. old4s, coup..
U. S. 5s, reg
U. S. 5s, coup..
Atch. gen4s
Can. South, 2ds..
C. & O. 428 ......
C. & O. 5s
C. & N. W. Con. 7s
C. & N. W. S. F. deb. 5s
Col. South 4s
D. and R. G. 1sts
Eriegen. 4s
F. W. & D. C. 1sts
Gen. Electric 5s
Iowa Cent. 1sts
L. & N. Uni. 4s
M., K. & T. 2ds

..

105 N. Y. Cent. 1sts 1074
106 N. J. C. gen. 5s 133
111 North. Pac. 3s 7114
111 North. Pac. 4s 105
138 N. Y. C. & St. L. 4s 1081/2
138 N. & W. con. 4s.. 103%
113 Ore. Nav. 1sts 110
114 Ore. Nav. 4s 104
111½ Ore. Short L. 6s 1274
111 O. S. L. con.5s 1161/2
104 Read, gen. 4s 9412
108 R. G. W. 1sts 100%
107% St. L. & I. M. C. 5s. 117%
121 St. Paul consols 1842
140% St. P., C. & P. 1sts. 118%
118% St. P., C. & P 5s 121
864 South. Pac. 4s 93%
102 South. Ry. 5s 11634
86% Texas Pacific 1sts 1182
94% Texas Pac. 2ds 86
176 Union Pac. 4s 10614
116 Wabash 1sts 119/2
101½ Wabash 2nds 109
80 Wis. Cent. 4s 90

Regardingthe action of Gov. Toole in vetoingthe Change
of Venue bill, H. H. Rogers, of the Amalgamated Copper
Company, said: "The veto should have no effect whatever
uponthenorthwest copper situation. It will amountto noth-
ing. In other words, matters stand as though no legislation
had been sought."The market was irregular Wednesday, but it closed high-

er Thursday. Heavy trading in Butte, Trinity, Trimountain Mr. Rogersfurther said: "Reportsthatthenextquarterly
and U. S. Mining. Butte rose to 106, Trimountain to 32, dividend ofthe Amalgamated company wouldbe cut is sim-
Trinityto31%. Montana soldoff to 339, backto443, Arca- plyabsurd. The dividendwill be2 percent beyondquestion."
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S e a t t l e ' s E x p o r t B u s i n e s s

Seattle, March 11.-Special correspondence:-

through showathan the fluctuations to be expected in a healthy
traffic. Indications are for aheavy year's exports, the

U. S. transport business alone promising a lighter account.
ForJanuaryand February exports and importswere normal.
The two months, as shown in detail below, compare as
follows for 1901 and 1900, according to the U. S. customs
figures:

Exports-
1901
1900

Imports-
1901
1900

....

January.
$375,119
654,351

January.
.$167,647
346,675

February.
$596,079
795,783

February.
$237,699
155,320

These figures show a total commerce for the two months
in 1901 of $1,376,544, as compared with $1,952,129 for the
corresponding months of 1900. The difference is due to a
simple freak of time.

Flour demand from the Orient is quiet, owing to heavy
stocks at Hong-kong. Cotton exports are a little late, com-
paratively little having moved from any point onthe Pacific
coast. The movement inthis commodity willprobably start
in earnest during the current month. The demoralized con-
dition of affairs in China, however, may affect sales and ex-
ports.

Following are the foreign sailings from Seattle from Jan.
Ito March 2:

Jan. 7.-Jap. ss. Riojun Maru, forthe Orient, general
cargo .$274,292

Jan. 8.-Br. str. Westgate for U. K. f. o. 101,744 bu.
wheat 58,044

Feb. 2.—Jap. ss. Tosa Maru, for the Orient, general
cargo 367,649

Feb. 24.-ss. Centennial, for Honolulu, general cargo 13,238
March2.-Jap. ss. Idzumi Maru, forthe Orient, gen-

....

eralcargo

The above does not include British Columbia clearances
and lumber cargoes.

Following are the foreign entrances at Seattle from Jan.
1to Feb. 28:

Jan. 24-Jap. ss. Tosa Maru, from the Orient,
general cargo

Feb. 11. ss. Almond Branch, from Manila, small
general cargo

Feb. 12.-ss. Wilhelmina, from Manila, small
general cargo

10,491 pkgs.

48 pkgs.

25 pkgs.
Feb. 22.-Jap. ss. Idzumi Maru, fromthe Orient,

general cargo 8,259 pkgs.
Not including British Columbia entrances.
The following is a report of the Seattle customs business

for January and February, 1901:
Jan. Feb.
28 21
27 21
12 8
I 

27,512
25,098

Vessels entered from foreign ports..
Vessels cleared for foreign ports....
Vessels entered from domestic ports
Vessels cleared for domestic ports..
Tonnage entered
Tonnage cleared

Exports-
Orient
South America
England
Otherwise
Manila

...

Total
Imports-

Free
Dutiable
I. T. imports to interior ports..
For transportation and exportation..

296,703
Total imports

Duties on imports

38,039
14,561

.$265,679.00 $367,649.00
12,329.00
57,994.00 87,817.00
39,117.00 44,238.00

96,375.00

.$375,119.00 $596,079.00

$84,844.00 $165,308.00
21,036.00 27,190.00
51,601.00 34,135.00
10,166.00 11,066.00

.$167,647.00 $237,699.00
$19,901.00 $16,059.75

The Great Northern's Big Freight Carriers.

Active work will soon begin at the Great Northern Rail-
way Company's terminals at this portforthe accommodation
of the new steamships of the Great Northern Steamship
Company, James J. Hill, president. It was originally ex-
pected that the first ofthe new vessels would be in service
bynext fall, but direct report fromthe Eastern Shipbuilding
Company, of New London, indicates the first launching in
March, 1902.

The keels of two ofthe steamships are already laid and
the frame is well started. They are each figured at over
20,000 tons gross tonnage, or total weight, loaded, of 33,000
tons. The Atlantic liner Deutschland registers 16,000 gross
tons, and displacement of 23,000 tons. The Oceanic, the
largest vessel at date, registers 17,000 tons. The Siberia and
Korea, shortlyto belaunched forthe Pacific Mail Company,
San Francisco, Orient service, in competition withthe Seat-
tle line, displace 18,600 tons each. These comparisons show
the mammoth character of the Great Northern Steamship
Company's vessels, they being, in fact, the largest freight
carriers inthe world.

Detailed plans of these liners show: length, 630 feet;
beam, 73 feet; depth, 55 feet. The vessels will draw 33 feet,
the maximum harbor allowance, which can be increased.
Each liner has four masts, five continuous decks, with three
partial accommodation decks amidship, and cattle carrying
decks on after main deck; 13 transverse, water-tight bulk-
heads; 26 water-tight compartments in the main hull and a
doublebottom, divided into28 more suchcompartments. The
holds arefitted forcarryingfrozenmeatin refrigeratingcham-
bers which mayalso be regulated for carryingfruit and other
likecargo. Excellent provisionis made forthe fast handling
of freight, the best modern appliances being employed, nine
cargo ports being arranged on each side andthe deck being
pierced by 17 cargo hatches. Motive power will be sup-
plied by two sets of triple expansion engines. Speed will
be 14 knots. Each liner will have accommodations for 200
cabin passengers, 100 second class, 200 third class and 1,000
steerage. The cost ofeach liner willbe $2,500,000.

The vessels are essentially freight carriers, calculated
closely to bearthe minimum freighttariff.

Seattlewill have, withthese vessels,the most economical
steam freight carriers inthe world, and the Great Northern
Railway Company at this point will offer the keenest and
shrewdest competition in the now very closely contested
race from Pacific coast ports for Oriental freight.
Diego, withthe Atchison; San Francisco, with the Southern

Pacific; Portland, withthe Union Pacific; Tacoma, with the

San

Northern Pacific; Vancouver, B. C., with the Canadian Pa-
cific, are the competitors ofthis port, withthe Great North-
ern immediately interested in its export account.

A New Oriental Line.

The China Mutual Steam Navigation Company, of Lon-
don, Eng., has now formally opened an agency at Seattle,
with Frank Waterhouse, Ltd., and is regularly soliciting
freightto the Orient. Sailings of vessels from London and
British points via the Suez canal will be continued from
China and Japan to Seattle, for the present, probably as
freight permits, and later regularly. The company is plan-
ningtohaveits own wharves at this point. The steamship
Ping Suey is the first vessel of this company to sail, cargo
herewith. It has, with other influence, caused keener com-
petition for Oriental freight at this port, and while agents
are loath to admit it, concessions in rates are doubtless
made. Flour rates were cut Feb. 12 from $6to $5 per ton,
Seattle to Yokohama, Shanghai, and points.

The Hawaiian Trade.

An amount of figuring is being done by the active ship-
ping interests of this port towards solving the problem of
return cargoes from Hawaii. Large outward cargoes fre-
quentlyoffer but, owing tothe difficulty of providing freights
at Hawaii for return trip, Seattleis at a heavy disadvantage
compared with San Francisco. Fertilizer, machinery, and
otherbulkyfreight, is regularly sent downthe coast fromthis
point for trans-shipment to the Sandwich Islands. A sugar
refinery might partially solve the question, but the absolute
monopoly of plantations by San Francisco stands squarely
in the way.

U. S. Transport Business.

The Seattle quartermaster stationis figuring on exclusive
warehouse facilities for its Philippine Islands and Alaska
shipments. This warehouse will mean a rental of $20,000
yearly. There is every indication of a permanent freight
shipment ofmagnitude fromthis portforthe Philippine war
account.

The Carnegie Steel Company has just shipped 6,000 tons
of82-pound steel rails, which are to be utilized by the Te-
hauntepec National Railway, Mexico.
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WHAT WYOMING IS DOING.

[Correspondence of CommercialWest.]

Cheyenne, Wyo., March 10.-The state of Wyoming has
unfortunately been considered as a desert area, adapted only

for limited stock grazing. This idea is now being dispelled.

The advantages of the state are becoming more widely
known. Capital is seeking investment here, and colonists
are establishing permanent homes inthe fertile valleys.

Wyoming's wealth is diversified but inthe main is con-
fined to railroads, real estate, horses, cattle and sheep and
the mining of coal. In all of these industries, includingthe
mining for precious metals and irrigation enterprises, rapid
development is being made.

No state inthe Union presents a more verdant field for
investment thandoes Wyoming. The soil isproductive and

deserts that were, are under scientific reclamation byirriga-

tion, made as productive as the fertile valleys of Illinois and
Iowa. The coal fields have been a source of great profit

to the owners for manyyears and yet but a small area has
been brought into actual use.

The oil fields ofthe state have for seventeen years com-
manded the attention of capital, but only within the past
few years has their development been practical as well as
remunerative. The refinery located at Casper, Wyoming, is
running to its full capacity, but is unable to supply the de-
mands ofthe market. Orders are now being received from

Europe that would practically require the entire capacity of
the refinery to fill. These demands are made subordinate
to local orders.

In mining for the precious metals, the state has made
notable progress during the past two years. Copper ore is
being mined inthe Battle Lake district in southern Wyom-

ing and hauled a distance of 70 miles throughthe mountains
to the railroad, and marketed at a nice profit to the mining
company. Copper is found in almost every county in the
state, but only in the southern and eastern portions has any

considerable amount of development work been done. It is
no exaggeration to say that Wyoming's copper fields may
in time rival in value and richness the copper fields of Lake
Superior.

Financiallythe state isthe admirationofeconomists. No
state in the Union can boast of a superior management in
public affairs. Its financial institutions are safely and con-
servatively managed, and the banks hold deposits approxi-

mating six millions of dollars, or $67 per capita ofthe popu-
lation.

The present year will mark the greatest era of railroad
construction in the history of the state and with railroad

constructionwillcomethe developmentofresources nowtoo

far remote from transportation to be handled profitably.
Among the roads building and about to build may be men-
tionedthe Burlington, which last spring constructed aline
southwestfrom Alliance to Guernsey, Wyoming. Engineers
are now cross-sectioning the route as surveyed between

Guernsey and Salt Lakeand contracts will shortlybeletfor
grading ofthe line. It is believed that within two yearsthe

Burlingtonwillbe running into Salt Lake over its ownrails.
Another important line, work on which will be com-

menced this spring, is the Laramie and Hahn's Peak rail-

road, which willbe built southwest from Laramie in Albany
county to Baggs in the extreme southern portion of the
state and but a few miles from the Coloradoline. Branches
will be run to Hahn's Peak, Gold Hill, Saratoga and the
rich Battle Lakeand Grand Encampment copperminingdis-
trict.

by a canal bringing down water fromthe northern part of
Minnesotaand dropping it through steel pipes tothe harbor
level inthe city.

Thesituation is unique. North of Duluththere is a vast
drainage area, covering, perhaps, 5,000 square miles, whose
waters run either directly to Lake Superior or else go north-
ward to Hudson Bay. Between the two watersheds is a

very slight elevation. Most of the water coming to Lake

Superior is owned by moribund water power interests, of
whichthat ofJay Cooke, of Philadelphia, is chief. It would
be impossible for the new company to take more than the
storm flow of these waters. So it has gone north of the
divide and has found that by a series of short cuts and a
dam ortwo it will be able to divert to its canal the water
from an area of about 2,500 square miles. This gives it
sufficient water so that the contemplated 100,000 horse power

can be very easily maintained, even in times of far severer
drouths than have ever been recorded. Much of the coun-
try covered is swamp, and will form great storage reservoirs

without any considerable expense for construction or land.
An elevation practically level has been found by Mr. Coke-
fair, from 80 miles north of Duluth to a point inside the
limits of the city, where it is 766 feet above Lake Superior
and but a mile away from the lake.

This long canal can be built for a comparatively small
sum, vastly less than for which any water power company
has ever been able to bring out halfthe power. Steel pipes

will drop the water to turbines in a power house located in
the center of the manufacturing section of Duluth-Superior,

developing a horse power with a minimum of water.
In addition to the water power side of this enterprise,

there is that ofthe floating of timber products to the mills

of Duluth-Superior. There are millions of feet oftimber, of
cords of pulpwood, of ties and poles, that will be made
available by this canal that are now not get-at-able at all,
or ifso, at the greatest cost. For much ofthese railroads
will have to be built if the canal is not put through. These

will givethe investment a large traffic and income.

The cost ofthe enterprise, with its subsidiary works for
the conveyal of logs, etc., is estimated to be between

$4,000,000 and $5,000,000. The plans, in a preliminary way,
have the approval of eminent hydraulic engineers, such as
J. T. Fanning, of Minneapolis, and W. A. Burr, of New
York. There is a present demand at Duluth-Superior for
about 30,000 horse power electrical energy. The charge for
water will be based on the present sliding scale at Niagara,

but it will be about one-third cheaper, delivered at consum-
ers' meters. Transmission is short distance and there are
few ofthe serious enginering problems involved in the en-

terprise, the discovery that water could be brought in an
open, single-level canal seeming to have solved the entire

problem.

BLAST FURNACES AT "THE SOO."

Francis H. Clergue, manager ofthe $20,000,000 industrial
enterprise springing up at Sault Ste. Marie, announces that
his company willerectat once charcoal blast furnaces double
the size of any in the world. They will be commensurate

in importance with the great coke furnaces that have been
put upinthe United States in recent years. These furnaces
will make 600 tons of pig iron daily. Their entire product
will be used at the Soo by the associated enterprises ofthe
Clergue syndicates. And they will receive their ore from
the company's mines just opened on the north shore of the

With these conditions it is asserted that within the ensu- lake, and their fuel from the lands through which its rail-
ing five years Wyoming will double in assessable property
and treble in population.

DULUTH'S BIG WATER POWER SCHEME.

[Correspondence of CommercialWest.]

ways are now building, that have been granted the com-
pany by the Canadian government. The company is now
erecting its steel rail mills and Bessemer plant, each of 600

tons daily capacity. It is the intention to enter into compe-
titioninrails and othersteelproducts for the European mar-
ket. The company will in the coming spring have eight sea-

At Duluth one of the most ambitious water power proj- going steel ships that can carry loads directfrom Lake Supe-
ects ofthe present hydraulic age is in contemplation, and it rior to Europe, and these will be employed fall and spring in

has reached the stage of final surveys and preliminary con- theexport trade, insummer carrying orefrom the company's
tracts. The Highland Canal & Power Company, of which minesto furnaces at the Sault, at Canadian points, andtothe
Frank A. Cokefair is chief engineer, has completed surveys United States, and in the winter in the tramp trade onthe

for a canal that will develop 100,000 horse power at Duluth, Atlantic.
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STOCKS AND BONDS .

(Correspondence ofthe Commercial West.)

New York, March 14.-Stock Exchange transactions for
thesixdays,ending Tuesday, were4,918,629 shares, against 5,-
055,700 the previous week, and 1,910,510 in corresponding
week lastyear. Bond sales amounted to $30,142,600inthesix
days, against $20,285,000 the previous week. Thedemand for
bonds is immense; it seemsto be impossible to satisfy it ,and
it takesin bonds of every sort.

The stock market has been characterized for several days
bygreat strength, but no great activity. Some call it dull be-
causetransactions are not so large asthey have been in some
weeks. There have beensome weak spots in the market, but
of these some showed increasing strength on Tuesday. The
strengthofthemarket as awhole is shownbythe fact that a
bad bank statement on Saturday could not depress it.

Prices of stocks are admitted to be high. Conservative
operatorssaytheywould not buy, oriftheyboughtwouldtake
thefirst profit and getout. A potentreason forthe prices of
stocks is that a dozen railroads have issued or are about to
issue large quantities of stock which stockholders can take at
par. Thisis in many cases a large bonus on stock. There is
no prospect just now of any change, but many stocks are
held in small pools which would be obligedto unload ifcon-
ditions become unfavorable ,and this introduces a slight ele-
ment of uncertainty.

The steel stocks have lagged. The public has not been
willingtobuythem,thepreferencegoingtothebetterclass of
rails. There have been good advances realized in the south-
western group and the trunk lines have been steady to firm.
While no new announcements anent the steel deal have been
made, no one doubts seriously that Mr. Morgan will eventu-
ally carry through the deal on about the lines suggested in
the preliminary announcements. The exchanging ofthe old
securitiesforthenewisnowgoingonandthenthepublic will
want to knowjustwhatthe status ofthe United States stock
will be in the general market.

The Burlington has been the star attraction the last few
daysinthewayofconsolidation or combination gossip. The
Union Pacific iscredited with reachingout for aliberal share
ofthe securities in the expectation of securing representation
onthe board of directors. Another wing of the market is
talking of a Burlington alliance with the Great Northern or
the Northern Pacific. As usual, confirmation ofany part of
thegossipisdifficultto get, butinthemeantimethe securities
are affected and of late ontheside ofan advancing tendency.

But allthe gossip ofthis sort does not referto the west-
ern roads. The eastern group comes in for a share of this
sort oftalk. The Pennsylvania is credited with seeking con-
trol of Baltimore & Ohio and Norfolk & Western, and is
believed to have a plan regarding Chesapeake & Ohio.

THE BOND MARKET.
(Special Telegram to the Commercial West.)

New York, March 16.-The bond market is very active.
That there is foundation for much ofthe gossip concerning

consolidation tendencies among the railroads seems to be as-

sured by the large trading in bonds that runs strongly at
times towardthe securitiesofthepropertyaffectedbythegos-
sip. For instance therehas beenheavybuying of Wabash de-

bentures. On Saturday $3,705,500 of bonds were traded in

this market and of this total $1,750,000 was Wabash de-
bentures, a large proportion ofthe day's business. The buy-
ing of Wabash debentures has kept up all the week. The
trading inthese securities on Tuesday was in aboutthe same

proportion of total business as on Saturday.
Thebalance of trading has not been strongly centered to-

ward any special security. There has been good buying of
Southern Pacific 4's, Erie 1st general 4s, Kansas City South-
ern 3s, Mexican Central Ists and Baltimore & Ohio. The
remainder of the list has been scattered over thelist.

President Hill is in NewYork and he denies emphatically
thatthere is a dealbetweenthenorthwest roadsandthe Bur-
lington. There is more talk about another Great Northern
melon,however,andthe stockhasthisweekreacted above 200
with quite a margin.

In his address before the Baltimore Chamber of Com-
merce, at its annual meeting, President J. Hume Smith said
of the shrinkage in grain exports at Baltimore: "Wheat,
corn and oats were produced in large quantities, but ocean
freights were either scarce and high or else weak, with
no chance to profit by such conditions, export demand ex-
periencing periods of extreme depression. Hence, an ir-
regular, halting trade, not calculated to yield the best re-
sults to those engaged in it, and the total summary ofour
portneithermeasuresup to our expectations nor keeps pace
with the movement of competing markets."

The Central Iron & Steel CompanyofHarrisburg andthe
Carnegie Company have secured the contract for the bridge
workforthe Tehuantepec National Railroad of Mexico.

Twin City Rapid Transit.

The New York Press pays this compliment, in its stock
gossip,tothe Twin City Rapid Transit Company of Minne-
apolis and St. Paul: "Speaking of traction stocks, let me
give you a hint on Twin City Rapid Transit common. Not
long ago Mr. Lowry, thepresident ofthe company, was in
this cityvisiting his friends. Somewhat earlier inthe winter
a big New York traction magnate made a careful examina-
tion of the property. St. Paul and Minneapolis are like
New York and Brooklyn-they fight each other in every
trade way and they put "squibs" in each other's newspapers,
just as we different boroughs of Greater New York do. But
St. Paul and Minneapolis stand up hand in hand when the
toast of 'The Twin City' is given, and their business men
knowthat a bridge across ariver should unite, not alienate,
financial interests. The Twin City Rapid Transit Company
is a model in its practical operations for B. R. T. and even
for H. H. Vreeland, the operating king of Metropolitan
Street Railway. It has virtually a perpetual franchise and it
has a long lease ofthe water power of St. Anthony Falls,
which enables it to acquire operating power at a low rate.
The stock has been neglected in our speculation because we
don't have time to look into 'good proposition.' A glance
at the board of directors ofthe company will convince you
that very substantial men are controlling the property. In
my opinion, it will be one of the liveliest stocks the next
time the general market gets dull-but that will probably
occur at much higher prices. The earning power of this
property is sufficient to warrant a 6 per cent guarantee by
any combination offar-sighted capitalists. The stockis now
a 'sleeper,' but it may wake up lively."

The PortofTacoma.

The steadily growing commerce of Tacoma is indicative
ofthe general improvement in business throughout the state.
For eleven months ending November 30, 1900, the total ex-
port business of Tacoma was $13,317,841. For the month of
November the inward registered tonnage at Tacoma was 84,-
826 and the outward registered tonnage 81,112. During that
month 156 American vessels cleared from Tacoma for foreign
ports, and33 foreignvessels cleared for foreign ports, making
a total of 189 clearing as against 165 entering; 29 of the 165
being foreign vessels and 136 American vessels.

Duringthe past 15 years, the commerce of Puget Sound
customs district has grown at the rate approximately of$1,-

000,000 a year.
The harbormaster's report for February shows imports of

$574,703 and exports $2,042,601. There were 52 deep sea ar-
rivals and 64 deep sea departures. The chiefitems offoreign
export for the month were: wheat, $520,246; flour, $247,890,
lumber, $29,003.

Thegovernmentlastweek signeda leasefor 400 feet front-
age ofone ofthe Northern Pacific's warehouses onthe water
front. Theleaseis for six months atthe rate of$40 peryear
per running front foot. The warehouse will be used bythe
government for all its Alaska and Oriental and Philippine
shipping and all governmenttransports willbe loaded here.

LIGHTING PLANTS.

The new incandescent lighting system of the St. Cloud,
Minn., Light, Heat, Transit and Public Service Company,

A. G. Whitneyare arrangingdetails forthe first street main
is now in operation. Manager A. W. Zahm and President

for the steam plant. A 300 h. p. tubular boiler will be part
ofthe new equipment.

Wilton, Wis., wants an electric light plant and a city
water system.

E. L. Stilson is planningto install an electric light plant
at Corwith, Ia. His franchise will be considered at the

spring election.
Thorpe, Wis., has voted to construct a $6,000 lighting

plant tobe operated in connection with the waterworks sys-
tem.

Directors of the Hutchinson, Minn., Lighting Company
have announced a rate of 50c a month per building for the
months of May, June, July and August. The old flat rate
of $1 on the meter rate still obtains for the balance of the

year.
Charter Oak., Ia., has received a proposition from invest-

orsreadyto put in a lighting plant and a special electionwill
be held on the matter.

The Edison Electric Light Company, of Des Moines, has
awarded J. W. Campbell a contract for completingthe con-
duit systeminthe west side business district.

Excelsior, Minn., is considering P. S. Shufeldt's proposi-
tion to install complete lighting and waterworks systems to
cost $20,000. He agreesto turnthe plants over to the vil-
lage when satisfactory, taking hispayinbonds.

On April 2 New Ulm, Minn., will vote uponthe proposi-
tion to issue $30,000 in bonds to erect a lighting plant. As
indicated by a city council resolution, this plant would not
only furnish the city lights but would enter the field as a
competitor ofthe New Ulm Electric Light & Power Com-
pany for a regular commercial business.
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Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Provisions.

Membersofthe
NewYork Stock Exchange, Minneapolis Chamberof

Commerce, Chicago BoardofTrade, and
OtherLeadingExchanges.

Private Wires to Chicago, New York and Other Cities.

TELEPHONE CALLS Main517.SMain906.

MONEY.

Boston.

(SpecialTelegram to theCommercial West.)
Boston, March 15.-Time moneyis quoted from 32@4per

cent for fourto six months. Business paper ranges from 34
@42. Call money rules from 3@4 per cent. Call loans are
stilloutstandingat 2½ percent.

Chicago.
(Special Telegram to the Commercial West.)

Chicago, March 14.-The demand for money is moderate
and shows little indication of increasing. The unchanged dis-
count rate bythe Bank of England and no change in rates
at the seaboard left bankers with little hope of higher rates
here. Call loans are at 32 to 4per cent and time 42 to 5.
Verylargeor very small lots go at slightly lower or slightly
higher figures. Chicago bank deposits are making new high-
watermarksweekly.

New York.

(Special Telegram to the Commercial West.)
New York, March 15.-Sterling, 60 days, 4.85; demand,

4.882. Francs, 60days, 5.16%; demand, 5.15%. Reichsmarks,
60 days, 94%, demand, 953%.

Sterling exchange, actual business, 60 days, 4.844, de-
mand, 4.872, cables, 4.88%. Commercial bills, 4.83% to
4.84 %; moderate supply of grain and cotton bills.

The money market is easy and it is believed it will con-
tinuetobeeasy and priceswill rulehighuntil Morgan, Rock-
feller and their associates get their steel shares marketed. It
is assumed that they can not afford to have the market weak-
er till they have completed their transaction. Later in the
spring the demand for moneybecomes more active than now,
and as all the money centers in Europe are in rather bad
shape, especially London, it is thought not unlikely that they
may offer a price for moneythat will lead to shipments from
this side. This would result in a contractionhere. However,
it is not now anticipated that there will be anything like a
money stringency at any time.

Seattle.
(Special Telegram to the Commercial West.)

Seattle, March 15.-There is no unsound note in money at
Seattle. The bank clearings for February andJanuary show
a marked gain overthe corresponding months in 1900:
Clearings-

January
February .......

1900.
$7,980,911

1901.
.$9,191,226
8,180,780 7,265,510

$17,372,006 $15,246,421

Takingtheeightmonths ofthefiscalyear 1900-1901, a gain
of$21,500,000is shownforthis point. The situation isfirmed
bythehopefulfinancial tonein the east, and banks are count-
ing on a heavyturn-over in every line. Latest estimates indi-
cate total gold in sight in Alaska of $250,000,000, of which
$25,000,000 will be washed out this year. The Seattle assay
office expects to handle about$20,000,000 ofthis.

Kansas City.

(Special Telegram to the Commercial West.)
Kansas City, March 15.-Money is plentiful, and is

seeking borrowers. Banks have been accumulating deposits
forsometimeandtheyarecarryingareserveofabout45per
cent. The banks have experienced an unusual movement of
currencytothecountry duringthepastsixweeks. Ordinarily
currency moves to the centers at the presentseason, but of
late the current has beenthe other way. Millions of dollars

F.A.Chamberlain,President.
E.F.Mearkle,Vice-President.
PerryHarrison,Vice-President.
Thos.F.Hurley, Cashier.
GuyC.Landis,AssistantCashier.

The

Security Bank Minnesota

Minneapolis.

CapitalPaidin, $1,000,000.00

AGeneralBankingBusinessTransacted.

WESOLICITACCOUNTSofbanks,
corporations, private individuals,
etc., and offereveryfacilityandac-
commodation consistent withsound
banking.

Directors.
F.G.Winston
J.W.Kendrick
JamesQuirk
H.C.Akeley
P.B.Winston
F.A.Chamberlain
8.T.McKnight
E.F.Mearkle

J.H.Thompson
W.S.Nott
R.M.Bennett
H.M.Carpenter
LouisK.Hull
PerryHarrison
C.C.Webber
Thos.F.Hurley

havegoneto the country. Neitherthe bankers here, northeir
countrycorrespondents,seem able to satisfactorilyaccount for
the condition. Itseemstobesimplyacaseofthepeoplerequir-
ingmorecurrency in activeuseowingtotheincreased buying
power ofthecountry. Discount rates range from 5to 8 per
cent accordingtothe borrowers, with a constant though very
slow downward tendency. The week's bank clearings forthe
week were $15,741,478; a year ago, $12,115,975; increase, $3,-
625,505,or29.9per cent.

Tacoma.

The Tacoma_money market is in prime condition and
moneyis easy. Thecurrent rate ofinterest is 10 percent, but
there is plentyofmoneytobehadongoodsecurities at 8per
cent. Thebanksare overburdened withcashand arecarrying
from 40 to 45 per cent reserves. Deposits are heavier than
ever before in their history. Good commercial paper is dis-
counted at 8 per cent. Savings bank deposits have shown a
steady increase for twoyears.

Minneapolis.

The money market is easy without material change within
the past week, and with prospect of a continued easy condi-
tion. Local banksarecompetitors with eastern lenders forall
good grain and mercantilepaper. Business in general islight
thoughgoodforthis season. Practicallynothingis nowdoing
in grain paper. The range ofcurrent rates in Minneapolis is
about as follows:
Call terminal receipts, to 5to 10 days...
Four to six months terminal elevator receipts.
Strong endorsed mercantile paper
Ordinary local paper

London sixty days' sight documentary exchange:
March 9
March 11
March 12

.3%to4 %

.4 to42%

.4% to5%%

.5 to7 %

4.84% March 13 4.84
4.84% March 14 4.84

..... 4.84% March 15 4.83%

40.22 March13 40.18
40.22 March 14 40.19
40.19 March 15 40.22

Guildersthree days' sight:
March9
March11
March 12

February Realty in Duluth.
Duluthrealestate salesin Februaryamounted to$270,073,

a shortmonth and three holidays. Agood deal of residence
building is promised for Duluth this spring.

BusinessSaleat Brainerd, Minn.

The largest sale of business property recorded in Brain-
erd, Minn., for a long time was made ten days ago, when
Henry I. Cohen paid $4,000 for lots 1 and 2, in block 43, op-
posite the Walker block.

NewMinnesotaLandCompanies.

The Eastern Minnesota Land Company has been organ-
ized at Milaca by prominent citizens.

Ed. L. Healy and L. Jensen, ofthe Ed. H. Healy Land
& Loan Company, Red Lake Falls, Minn., will open offices
in several places inthe northwest.

B: Business at Waterloo, Ia.

The real estate transfers for February at Waterloo, Ia.,

amounted to $204,834. In the closing days of the month
landmatters were especiallyactive. There were 140transac-
tionsinFebruary,against 118forthesamemonth ayearago.
Duringthe month 35 mortgages in Blackhawk county were
satisfied.
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THE RAILROADS.

The year promises to develop great activity in railroad

building all over the country. This is a condition not an-

ticipated a few years ago in the panic times, when it was

suggestedthat extensive railroad building in the country was
about over. The year will probably develop new stock

transfers ofimportance also. The pace for the combination

ofrailinterests has beenset and no one is willing to suggest

wherethe joining of interests will end.

The purchase of the Southern Pacific bythe Union Pa-

cific has demonstrated that largerailroad deals canbe made.

The Union Pacific property is in splendid condition and it is

boundtoplayan important part inthe railroad development

ofthe west. The public had no inkling ofthe Southern Pa-
cific deal until it was consummated. Railroad managers be-

gan to look the field over sharper than ever whenthe pur-
chase was announced. Rumors ofimportant consolidations
and agreements have been coming thick and fast, with little
oftangible result on which to base conclusions.

Thenorthwest roads are down for important parts onthe
program. The public believes that an alliance will be made

betweenthe Great Northern, the Northern Pacific and east-

ern roads. Mr. Hill is tireless in the pursuit of his purpose.

He believes in managing rail properties so that they will
make money for stockholders, hence whenever his hand
touches a property favorable financial results are looked for.
His acceptance ofa seat inthe Erie board advanced Erie se-
curities several points and further advance in Erie shares is
looked for as soon as the connecting St. Paul-Chicago link

can be arranged so that full economics of operation from
coastto coast as anticipated can be carried out.

Inthe meantime President Mellen, ofthe Northern Pa-
cific, has been diligent in business and the splendid property
overwhichhe presides has beenlaying broad foundationfor

thefuture. Ithasseveralextensionsto build through import-
ant sections of the west, as has also the Great Northern.

Thereis to be important building in the coast and mountain
district and in North Dakota, the Northern Pacific and the
Great Northern will do a good deal of construction within
ayear ortwo.

The Soo is bound for Bismarck, from which point itmay
look intothe Montana country. Stranger things have hap-
pened. The Burlington is forcing itself into the northwest
country in a way that keeps the northwest roads in close

watch oftheir respective interests.

The central west and the southwest are receiving their
share of attention. The Santa Fe is aggressive and under
able management. It has developed out of bankruptcy a
property that is the pride of officials and stockholders alike.

The Missouri Pacific is undergoing a change of policy to an
extent that will cut important figure in the southwest. The

Rock Island runs east and west and north and south. It is
aggressive, and whether it joins hands with some other
property or not, it is bound to protect its interests. The
Chicago Great Western has been forcing the price of its
securities towards par because of its record of earnings. The

Stickney management has developed a propertythat is now
recognized to have strong rate influence between southwest
and northwest. The Illinois Central has become one ofthe

greatproperties ofthe country. Itis saidto be heading for

Minneapolis and St. Paul through the purchase ofthe Min-
neapolis and St. Louis property, recognized to be one ofthe
most valuableroads inthe country in proportionto its mile-

age. The Wisconsin Central is making ready for advance-
ment. It has put its property in good condition and it will
now spend a large sum on terminal improvements, notably

ahalf million in Minneapolis.

been, and announcements of interest may be expected for
several months ahead.

The B., C. R. & N.

The Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern expects to have
This is the esti-its line into St. Paul completed by July 1.

mate made last weekby President Ives. He said:
"Wewill,ofcourse,becomea tenantofthe St. Paul Union

depot at the earliest opportunity. I am not ready to state
whatour freight terminal arrangements will be. Wehave not

bought a dollar's worth of property in St. Paul, and do not
own the tract of land below the Northern Pacific head-

quarters, which was recentlytransferred to unknown parties."

"How willyour road get into Minneapolis?"
"I am not ready to state that either. We have several

propositions under consideration, and a decision ought to be
reached soon. The Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern

has now a total mileage of 1,280 miles. We looked upon the
Twin Cities as very desirable markets. We delivered to and

accepted from connecting lines a great deal of Twin City
business, and wethought we might just as well handleitover
our own line asto divide the profits with connecting or com-
peting lines. We, of course, believe the entry ofthe Cedar
Rapids road will be a splendid thing for the Twin Cities."

Wisconsin Central Terminals.

The Wisconsin Central line is about to begin in Minne-
apolis work on their terminals that will cost in the aggre-
gate a half million dollars. A freight house 45x350 will be
erected on First street north, near Hennepin avenue; front-
age for a hotel or station has been secured on Hennepin,
below First street north; a considerable tract of land has
been purchased on the upper end of Nicollet Island; front-
age on the east river bank below Plymouth avenue bridge
and Boom Island entire. This island, lying between Nicollet
Island and Plymouth bridge, will be enlarged for the real
terminal to a capacity of storage for 800 cars. Here all
trains willbe made up. Here a round house, car shops, etc.,
will be erected.

New Milwaukee Report.

The Chicago Great Western is improving its Mankato ter-
minal property. Thereport is thatit has been securingprop-
erty for astation closetothebusiness center, and further that
it willjoin hands in a terminalarrangement withthe Milwau-
kee at that point. By an arrangement of this sort the Great
Western could usethe Milwaukee in order to run its passen-
ger trains into the latter company's depot and the Milwaukee
trains could get out of the city to the north overthe Great
Western tracks. The report is also that the Milwaukee con-
templatesthe construction of a road from Mankato northeast,
eitherto conect with its Hastings & Dakota division atapoint
east of Farmington, or atthelatter place onthe Iowa& Min-
nesota division.

New Rock Island Cut Off.

It has been practically decided that the Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific railroad will begin the construction of a
newline between Eldon and Trenton, Mo., as soon as spring
opens. The purpose ofthis new line isto shortenthe Chica-

go-Kansas City routethirtymiles. When this cutoffis com-
pleted, the Rock Island will have as short a line betweenthe
twocommercialcentersas any, with the exception ofthe Santa
Fe. Itis notthe intention ofthe Rock Island to abandonthe
old road from Trenton to Eldon. At leastone through Chi-
cago train would be run over that line each day. The fast
trains,however,willberunoverthenewroad and fastfreight
willbe handled onthe short line.

The Milwaukee and Helena.

The report that the Chicago, St. Paul & Milwaukee will
extend itsline from Eureka, S. D., to Helena, Mont., isbeing
circulated. The claim is that the St. Paul does not like the
Burlington-Northern Pacific traffic arrangement and thatitis
going to have a share ofthe Montana business. The report
is notconfirmed asyet.

Big Shopsfor Omaha.
General Manager E. Dickinson, ofthe Union Pacific Rail-

way, verifies the report that the company is about ready to
beginthe expenditure of$2,500,000 on immensemachine shop
buildings and anewheadquarters building in Omaha.

There are two great rail centers developing west ofthe
Mississippi river-Kansas Cityand Minneapolis and St. Paul.
Overtwentyroads from distinct sections ofthe surrounding
country feed intothese cities between one and two hundred

trains daily, a fact that is scarcely understood in the east.

Omaha and Denver are large and growing railroad centers The promoters ofthe Duluth, Red Wing & Southern are
also, havingbetweenten andtwentylines connecting. talking confidently about a Duluth connection within a year.

The railroads ofthe west are active as they never have Gen. L. F. Hubbard is managing the preliminary work.

Talkinga Duluth Connection.
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WESTERN RURAL LINES.

added benefit of quick starting, the motors being thrown in
insuccession,thus avoiding thejerkso commonwhen power
is first applied.

Extensions at Seattle.

The Seattle Electric Company is displaying significant.
activity. This monthit has opened its city park extension,

An Extensive System Projected in Iowa-Wisconsin Valley makinganewthroughline fromthe heart of the cityto Lake
Plans.

A rural electric system of nearly 200 miles is being agi-

tated in central Iowa in a way that seems to promise some

pieces of actual construction during the coming season.

The plan is for a connecting chain of short local railways

forming a trunk line in which the terminal and junction

points will be Charles City, Newton, Des Moines and In-
dianola. The longer division ofthis system would be that

from Charles City to Newton, a north and south line of

something over 100 miles passing through Greene, Allison,
Parkersburg, Grundy Center, Conrad and Marshalltown.
Thispartofthe system is projected byS. L. Kern, of Charles

City, and Geo. W. Dawson, of Waterloo.

View cemetery. The extension is partially double-tracked
and good traffic is assured as City Park, a popular resort, is
on the line. The company is also preparing to construct an
extension through Woodland Park to Green Lake, com-

park is building up rapidly and traffic is awaiting the new
pleting the circuit of the lake. The district north of the

line.

Street Railway Developments.

An ordinance recently submitted to the Kenosha, Wis.,
common council, bythe Kenosha Street Railway Company
provides for a change in its proposed lines so as to occupy
a part of West Main street. It is asserted thatthis will pre-
cludethe possibility ofa Milwaukee-Chicago electric line by
way of Kenosha, as allthe roadsleaving the city toward the
south will be underthe control ofthe local company.

The Seattle Electric Company has decided not to place
From Newton35 miles westward to Des Moines, an elec- | the_4-cent-fare_commutation books in the hands of conduc-

tric line has been projected by Cleveland parties, while from tors forsale. It is heldthat the conductors havetheir hands
Des Moines to Indianola, 30 miles south, a line is being full now and that the handling of the books might tempt

some to start a neat scalping business by offsetting tickets
planned by interests which will have the co-operation ofthe against cash fares.
Des Moines City Railway Company.

So far, the prospects for this system, as a whole, are
somewhatvague, but the chances appear fairforactual work

onthe Charles City-Greene line of 15 miles and for theline

from Des Moines to Indianola. The ordinance granting
franchise to the latter company has been prepared and will
be submitted at the spring election in Indianola. The Des

Moines City Railway Company has closed contracts for ad-

ditional equipment necessary to operate this line. E. A.
Dawson, ofthe Iowa railroad commission, is quoted as ex-
pressing confidence that the Charles City line has sufficient

capital and energy behind it to make it a success.
There is also renewed talk of an electric line from Keo-

kuk, Ia., to Peoria, Ill., over the routelaid out in 1899 by

J. C. Hubinger, the starch manufacturer. Mr. Hubinger ap-
pears to have dropped the plan, which has now been taken

up by B. M. Chiperfield, of Canton, Ill.
The Beloit, Delavan Lake and Janesville electric line ap-

pearsto haveprogressed farther than any of the largerproj-

ects named above. Articles of incorporation have been filed

at Janesville by Thomas A. Nolan, Jessie Earle and Edward
H. Peterson, all of that place. Capital stock is placed at

$100,000 in shares of $100. The projected line will connect
Janesville and Rockford, and much of the right of way is
already under option.

Another Wisconsin rural electric line is being agitated
in Wisconsin river valley towns from Nekoosa to Eagle
River. The former point is almostinthe center ofthe state

and theline would run almost due north, through Wausau,

Merrill and other good towns. D. L. Plumer, of Wausau,
reports advices from New Yorkto the effect that capital will
be forthcoming for this line when the towns on the route

furnish a survey and assurances of good will.
All this talk of rural lines is stirring up other communi-

ties and the Sioux City Tribune asserts that support is await-
ing lines radiating from that city. President Lawrence, of

the Traction company, is responsible forthe statement that

hiscompanywilllend everyencouragementto suchaproject.

Figuring Against a Grade.

The Selby avenue hill in St. Paul has probably done as
much to develop street railway ingenuity as any other bit
of steepness in the country. It is a 16 per cent incline of

about 500 feet, with a sharp curve at the foot. For the past
fewyearsthe St. Paul City Railway Company has employed
a counterbalance safety device for ascending or descending
cars and this has just been supplemented by a new method

of applying power in the motor cars. Heretofore the cars
havebeen equipped with two 50-horse powermotors. Under
the new plan there will be four 25-horse power motors, each
connected to a separate wheel. Each wheel thus becomes a
motor wheel, and tests show that the device does all that
was hoped for it in the way of efficiency. There is also the

Everett, Wash., is having its street railway system re-
juvenated and extended. The Everett Improvement Com-
pany has acquired the holdings of the old Everett Street
Railway and Electric Company, a Rockefeller syndicate, and
inadditionhas purchasedthe franchise granted to Edward P.
Burch, of Minneapolis.

The Oskaloosa, Ia., Street Railway Company is seeking
some changes in its recently granted franchise in order that
the securities may be more easily marketed. It is desired
that the electric light and the street railway franchises be
made independent of each other. The ordinance as revised
must be again submitted to popular vote.

damage suits ever tried inthe westhas just beenwonbythe
One ofthe most sensationaland hardest fought personal

WashingtonWater Power Company,which operatesthe Spo-
kane street railway. On the claim that she had been in-
jured byfalling from a car, Mrs. C. C. Callihan and herhus-

whether ornotthewoman had been on the specified car and
band sued for $100,000. The defense raised a question asto

the jury failed to return any damages.
The Dubuque, Ia., common council has set the city at-

torney to work looking up the authority of that body over
street railway companies with regard to regulating and pre-
scribing service.

It is reported from Duluththat Kissam & Co. have aban-
doned the experiment of placing an advertising card in the
center ofone of the windows on each side ofthe car.

TOFURNISH POWERFORMINES.

Mystic, La., is the home of a somewhat ambitious plan
for an electric plant to furnish municipal and commercial
lightand supplypowerfor eight coal mines situated within a
radius of two miles from the town. David Lodwick, James
A. Seddon, Alexander Orr, William Porter, A. V. Venell,
Thomas Porter, August Venell, George Porter, Gust Pear-
son, John Morris, A. B. Dudley, Daniel Davis and James
Helme have incorporated the General Electric Company,
capitalized at $100,000. The objects of the corporation are
to furnish electrical power for the operation of mining ma-
chinery, minemotors, pumps, electric tramways, railways for
carrying passengers, lighting and heating purposes.

If a franchise is granted the company it will furnish
power for the following coal mines, which are all located
near Mystic: Mystic Fuel Company, Iowa and Missouri
Coal Company,Lodwick Bros., Aiken Coal Company, Egypt
Coal Company, Orr Bros., Gust Pearson Coal Company,
anditwillalso furnish lighting forthe private residences and
business houses and streets of Mystic.

A franchise will be asked atthe earliest possible moment,
and it is anticipated there will be no trouble in securing it,
inwhich eventwork will start as soon as springopens.

A New Iowa Plant.

Waterloo, Ia., is somewhat elated over the prospect ofa
$120,000 improvement inthe shape ofanewgas and electric
plant. Ifthe spring election ratifies the action ofthe com-
mon council, an entirely new electric plant will be installed,
including a distributing system, and the gas system will be
thoroughly overhauled and rejuvenated. The new ordinance
fixesthe rateforgas at $1.60 gross; $1.35net, with theprivi-

For electric service the prescribed rate is 18c per kilowatt;
lege ofadding 25c per Min case ofbillsless than 500 cu. ft.

16c net; arcs, 1200 c. p., $72 per year on an all- and every-
night schedule.
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THE GRAIN MARKET.

Minneapolis.

Wheat is selling at practically the price of January 1.
There has been almost no fluctuation for two months. This

is a result that has been disappointing to the bulls who at
harvest timepredicted ninety cents or more for wheat, a pre-
dictionthat theykept in forceup to January. Sincethenbull
theories about wheat have been sought after less persistently.

It has not followed as a resultofthis disappointment tothe
bullsthatthebearshavemade money. Thefact isithasbeen
a market for three months in which there has been but little

speculative profit for interests on either side of the market.

The speculative bulls as a class have made no money for
several months. The trouble began last June, when the price
of wheat was advanced in Minneapolis above 92 cents. This
advance was on the theory that the northwest wheat yield

would be very small and notwithstanding the rains in early
Julythe theory was stuck to with a tenacity that suggested
stubbornness scarcely becoming to a wise speculator. The

farmer has profited, however. The crop has been sold at a

price from five to ten cents higher than the previous year's
fluctuation.

The distribution ofthe last northwest crop shows plainly
that the government underestimated the yield by 50,000,000
bushels, andthe private estimates werein the main 40,000,000
too low.

Thereis still a good deal of wheatto come forward and
butforqualitytherecouldbenodoubtabout the supplybeing
sufficient for milling needs. The northwest milling supply
wascurtailedconsiderably,however,becauseofdamageat har-
vest byheavy rains. This has suggested the possibility ofa
shortageofmillingwheatnorthwestinJuneandJuly. Before
positive statements can be made on this score, however, it
mustbeknownwhether thereisa long tailtothe last "short
crop" northwest. Certainitisthatthetailisverymuchlarger
thanamajority supposeditto beattheharvest.

The market for wheat futures was dull forthe week end-
ing Thursday. The price of May wheat held within narrow
range. Julywheat is sellingastrongcentover May,running
about 14cover. Thepricenowisabout 10centshigherthan

ayearago. TherecordfortheweekonclosingpricesofMay
wheat is as follows:

Minne- Year Chi-
apolis. ago. cago.

Friday, March 8 .... .74% .63% .75%
Saturday, March 9... .74% .6334 -75%

.644 .75%
.744
.744

week. Prices now average 7 to 8c lower than a week ago,

andthepresentlowrangeof$1.44to$1.45 forrejected, against
$1.53 paid for lots of the same quality on Friday last, is the
result of continuous sagging tendency over the intervening
time. Local conditions favored a firm market, as receipts

were light and buyers were daily in evidence, but the con-
tinuedloweringoftheArgentinequotationsfor flax laid down
in New York by a gradual process, from $1.65 tothe latest
quotation of $1.59, duty paid, has forced northwestern mar-
kets lower. Duluth had alight runand Chicagoreceipts were
moderate. In Minneapolis the posted figures of car lots re-
ceived indicated moreflaxthanactuallycamein, as many were

but part cars. Local crushers have been buyers ofthepoorer
gradesontherangedownfrom$1.53to$1.45 for rejected, and

tineflax willbebrought intothenorthwest for seed, but prob-
$1.45to $1.38for nograde. There was some talk that Argen-

ablynot muchwill comeonthepresent basis, as Minneapolis
elevators areoffering seed flaxat$1.75. Itwashopedthatthe
local millsofthe American Linseed Oil Company wouldstart
soon,butit isnowthetalkthattheywillnot runagainonthis
crop. Meanwhile the company is non-committal as to their
future operations.

Millers have been steadily hardening their prices on mill-
stuffs, andtherehave been advances of about 50c per ton on

time andthe mills have notbeenturningout enoughto keep
allgrades. Demand is good owingto feed conditions atthis

even.
Feed and meal have been steady until Thursday, when

there was an advance of 50c all around in sympathy with the
strength in corn and oats. Feed men report steady demand
on all grades and business generally satisfactory.

Chicago.

(SpecialTelegramto the Commercial West.)
Chicago, March 15.-There is a sort of deadlock on inthe

wheat market with both sides timid and limiting their opera-
tionstoas smalla basis as possible, soas to avoid damagein
case the market tursn sharply against them. The range for
a whole week has been but little more than a cent. It isthe
season of year when there are great possibilities for either
side. It is customaryaccordingto allofthe establishedtradi-
tions ofgrainspeculationto begin killing offthewinter wheat
crop about this season ofthe year. Developmentsofthissort,
or manipulation based on exaggerated reports of serious crop
damage, havecost thebears a great deal ofmoneyinthe past.
Absence of crop scares, and the appearance of balmy spring
weather with the crop in good condition, have also often re-
sulted in leaving the bull stranded with high priced wheat,
with the May-day delivery staring him in the face and the
cheerful prospect ahead of carrying it over into a new andYear plentiful crop with a decidedly lower range of prices. May

ago. wheat at 75 cents per bushel, therefore looks either veryhigh
.662 or very low "according to how it comes out." Each day
.657% brings the trade nearer the time for decisive changes in the

Monday, March 11... .743% .65% price of wheat. With crop scares to help them the bulls
Tuesday, March 12... .63% .75 .65% would have no difficulty in forcing a higher level, while with
Wednesday, March 13 .642 .752@75% .6634 fine weather and a continuation of present good conditions it
Thursday, March 14. .744 .644 .75% .662 would be difficult to withstand the onslaughts ofthe bears.

Businessinthe Minneapolis cash wheat market for aweek
past has been on satisfactory basis-from the seller's view-
point. There were times when low grade wheat dragged, and
on some days concessions were made on grades upto No. 3
to close them, but on the whole demand was good and little
wheat was carried over from one day to another. Millers
began grinding somewhat heavier on Friday last, which put
them into the market more actively, and nearly all the top
grades have been taken to go direct to the mills. No. 1
Northern has held above May price continuously. On Mon-
daythe steady tone was maintained against the largely in-
creased offerings of that day. The extreme range on No. I
Northernhasbeenthe May priceto Icover. No. 2 Northern
sold at 70@71c upto Tuesday, then weakened about c, fol-
lowing this with a still weaker turn on Wednesday, when
some fancy good No. 2 sold at 69c, and anything below or-
dinaryinthe grade was hard to move at this price. Later in
the week No. 2 recovered and has ruled steady at an average
of 702c. The best offerings in the No. 3 grade wentto mil-
lers,whopaidupto 67 and68c for selections. Ordinary No. 3
was taken largelybyelevators, onarangeof63to65cforthe
average. Elevators were also good buyers of lowgrades, not
hesitatingtopay full prices for anythingthat showed quality.
The low grades held steady and firm relative to the No. 1
Northern price. Good rejected averaged 55@57c. No grade
showedthe usual wide range, running from50to 57c, averag-
ingaround54c. Therewas a noticeable falling offin receipts
ofverypoor stuff, and sales ofno grade at 50c or lower were
rare.

It is a little peculiar that the outlook for the coming crop
should just now be more of an immediate market influence
thanthe movement and sale of the old. It is true ofcourse
that adayoraweek ofverygood or verypoor exports hasa
fleeting effect, but the general situation in this respect is of
such an ordinary character that it lacks the all-stirring effect
that both sides expect to come from the newcrop showing.

Mr. J. Ogden Armour's positive statement of a week ago
that he was not inthe market in a speculative way decidedly
cleared the atmosphere, while the very small volume oftrad-
ing that hasbeen donesince has served to keepit clearofany
talkofmanipulation. Neverthelesstherevived courageofthe
bears following his statement has again oozed out under the
stubbornness that the market has shown since. Less than a

week of heavy speculation with prices onthe advance would
bring all of the old ghost story talk back into play again,
and make it as effectual as a bullish influence as it was be-
fore. Meanwhile the price tonight is about where it closed
a week ago though both sides have had some rather heavy
guns in action inthe interim. Thepublication on Monday of
the report of farm reserves of wheat on March 1 was bullish
enoughto offsettheeffect ofthe soaking rain whichthe win-
ter wheat belt had over Sunday. The storm had also sent
most ofthetelegraph lines ofthecountryto earth and thisin
itself made the market largely a local affair. Today there
were predictions of a cold wave and there was enough
strength inthe coarsegrains and in provisions to add a little

givenbelowthatthefarmreserves this year are over 30,000,000
to the price of wheat. It will be seen by the official figures

bushels less than they were a year ago and 60,000,000 bushels
less than they were two years ago, according to government
figures, which are admittedly conservative. The showing of
recent years is as follows

Flour prices remain firm and steady. Millers are doing
fairly satisfactory business and while trade is still quiet, yet
the past few days have seen an increase in sales. Foreign
buyersare stillsomewhatout ofline, but thedomestictrade is
showing more disposition to take hold. The factthat milling
offal is salable at advantageous prices is an inducement to 1901
mills to grind even a little heavier than the daily volume of
sales would ordinarily warrant. First patents are quoted 1898
nominally $3.80 to $3.90 in large lots.

1900
1899

1897

The flax market has been on slow decline for the past 1895
1896

Reserves
March 1. Pct.
128,100,000 24.5
158,745,000 29.0
198,000,000 29.3
121,000,000 22.9
88,000,000 20.6
123,000,000 26.3
75,000,000 16.3

Previous
crop.

522,000,000
547,000,000
675,000,000
530,000,000
427,000,000
467,000,000
460,000,000
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The corn situation has narrowed down to a contest be- grades havebeen liberal. No. 2 soft winter or contract grade
tween Phillips on one side and Patten on the other. The constitutes the bulk of stock at the seaboard and this is of
government figures on farm reserves March I favored Phil- such nondescript variety that only Lisbon takes it. Milling
lips, but both leaders have a strong and reasonably confident varieties, in which contract grade can hardly be included this
followingandareputting up a verygamefight. Westernfeed- year, are getting scarcer and theprice is advancing independ-
erscanturn corn into the highest priced hogs that have been ently of the option market. The flour market has been dull
seen in a number of years and are not therefore piling the for two months past owing to traders refusing to buy at the
grainin hereat the ratewhich might beexpected from such a firm price demanded by millers, except for immediate wants,
crop at current prices. Nevertheless the local stock has run and stocks in second hands aregetting low.
up from 4,000,000 January 1, to over 10,000,000, in public and
private elevators now. Meanwhile the shipments abroad are
are slow as are the shipments fromthe interior and one in a
measure offsets the other. The wet weather encourages the
trade to follow Phillips, particularly as the season for the
breaking up of the country roads approaches. The price to-
day is only 2 cent belowthe highest point that the May has
touched since it became an active future. Bullish influences,
however, have been rather bunched in the last three days.
The government figures on farm reserves were about 60,000,-
000 bushels below the popular estimates. They were as fol-
lows:

Reserves

1901
1900
1899
1898
1897
1896
1895

..........

PreviousMarch 1. Pet.
776,200,000
773,000,000
800,000,000 41.6
783,000,000

crop.
2,105,000,000
2,078,000,000
1,924,000,000

41.1 1,902,000,000
.1,164,000,000 51.0
.1,072,000,000 49.8

36.9
37.2

2,283,000,000
2,151,000,000

475,000,000 39.2 1,212,000,000
Closing prices yesterday show provisions, the whole list,

at the highest figures in several years and withthe price of
hogs at the yards at a similar high water mark. The spec-
ulative situation is the reverse of that which usually pre-
vails atthis season ofthe year. The generalpublic hastaken
the short side whilethebig packers are long. Thepublic has |
sold short because prices were high as compared with other
recentyearswhilethe packer has stood long because he could
buy product cheaper inthe pit than he could buy it on the
hoof and make it up. Meanwhile, also, he has had a larger
demandforcash stuffthan inanumberofyearsandhasbeen
unableto accumulate much of a stock in his warehouses at a
period when stocks are usually piling up very fast. This of
course makes a bullish situation as the season of increased
consumption, warm weather, is rapidly approaching without
any appreciable gain inthemovement ofhogs from thecoun-
try. May pork closed yesterday at an advance of $1.30 over
the closingprices ofa weekagowhilelard has gained 25and
ribs40cents. Theproportionofthisgain scored was 65 cents
inpork, 122 cents inlard and 17½ cents in ribs. There was
a rather general rounding up of shorts yesterday as commis-
sionhouseswere closingtrades fora great manydisgustedor
exhaustedshorts.

Kansas City.
(Special Telegramtothe Commercial West.)

Kansas City, March 15.-Trade in grain was without
notable incident for the week past. Prices were almost ex-
actlythe same from day to day, both for cash and future de-
livery. Exporters are doing a little business on a narrow
margin every day. The Kansas City mills are grinding about
60 per cent oftheir possible output. Last week's flour pro-
duction was 30,000 barrels. Outside mills are fair buyers,
somewheatis going from here to Chicago and occasionallya
smalllotis "worked"tothe northwest, but the latter business
appearstobeaboutatan end forthepresentseason, although
25,000bushels wassoldforthereyesterday. Receiptscontinue
fairlylibertl, running over three times as large of wheat and
largereven of corn, than ayear ago. Thelatter is especially
surprising in view ofthe fact thatthe Kansas cropthis year
isabout 100,000,000 bushels less, accordingto the official state
report, than the preceding years. The grain receipts ofthe
pastweek, with thoseofa yearago, are in carlots:

Wheat. Corn. Oats. Rye.Hay.
Last week 184 195 44 7 339

224 168 59 4A year ago 157
.....

No. 2 hardwheat on trackis worth67to 69c accordingto
variety and quality, the latter price being for straight hard
Turkey wheat: No. 2 soft wheat, 69c; No. 2 corn, 354c;
white corn, 3634c; May wheat, 66%@662c; May corn,
374@373%c.

Crop newsonthewhole is favorable. Kansas and Oklaho-
ma wheat made a fine start last fall. The high winds ofthe
past few days have dried the soil and rain will be needed as
soon as warm weather sets in. Thereis considerable anxiety
over the prevalence of Hessian fly in many parts of the
country.

New York.
(Special Telegramtothe CommercialWest.)

New York, March 15.-The export demand for wheat has
beengoodthis week, especially sincethegovernment cropre-
port, whichwas regarded here asdecidedly bullish. Business
was checked by a scarcity of spring grades at the seaboard,
andexportershavenotbeen disposedto anticipatetheirwants
for the opening of navigation. Offerings of spring wheat
havebeen unusually light for forward shipment owingtothe

Wintersmall proportion of good grades in the last crop.
wheatisalso scarce for hard qualities, which has checked ex-
port business,and neither spotnor forward offerings ofthese

Corn hasbeen held up bylight stocks, receipts and coun-
try shipments, while shorts have been run in bythe govern-
ment reportandaboveconditions,bothofwhichareverybull-
ish. The export demand has been checked by the advance,
thoughthedemand abroad would beasheavyas ever, barring
the question of price. This has resulted in heavy purchases
ofoats during the weekin the place of corn.

Sales here for six days, wheat, 6,500,000 bushels; corn,
675,000 bushels. Sales for export six days here and other
ports, reported here, approximately 1,176,000 bushels wheat,
1,712,000 bushels corn.

Clearances from Atlantic ports, six days, flour, 164,596
sacks; 32,304barrels; wheat,2, 146,907 bushels; corn, 3,180,529
bushels; oats 429,398 bushels.

West Coast Grain.

Spokane, March 15.-Reports from eastern Washington
and northern Idaho indicate that there is less grain in ele-
vators and warehouses thanatthis seasonoftheyearfor sev-
eral seasons. That in store is being marketed as fast as pos-
sible. The Pacific Elevator Company, operating in southeast-
ern Washington, has been a heavy buyer. At Colfax it pur-
chased 13,000 bushels Saturday at 41 cents. N. Nelson, of
Colfax, selling 9,000 bushels.

Contracts for flax are being made numerously. At Lewis-
ton, Idaho, contracts were signed with the Vollmer Clearwater
Grain Companyand F. W. Kettenbach fortheflax from20,000
acres at a minimum of 90 cents a bushel.

Moore Bros., Moro, Ore., have purchased 20 sections near
Prosser, Wash., andwill colonizeitwith wheat farmers. The
land comprises some ofthe best wheat lands inthe famous
Horse Heaven district. Several families areto come at once
from Oregon to settle.

Washington's Wheat Record.

Washington'srecord as a wheat growingstateis shown by
the January report of the department of agriculture which
credits it with having a greater yield of wheat per acre than
any other state of the Union. According to the report,
Washington has a smaller wheat acreagethan Oregon, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, Illinois,
Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, Texas, Vir-
ginia, Maryland or Pennsylvania, and yet at the same time

farmers and home seekers have come into the state and a
produced more wheat than any of these states. Many new

material increase in the wheat acreage may be expected this
year.

Iowa Central Improvements.

Contracts for new railroad steel and Rogers ballast cars
to the amount of $80,000 have beenlet by Purchasing Agent
Fred Wing, ofthe Iowa Central Railway Company. The ma-
terial isnow being delivered,most ofthe steel invoicehaving
beenreceived at Marshalltown. Fiftynewballast carsarebe-
ingbuiltforthecompany,andwillsoonbeready for delivery.
The cars are combined ballast and coal carsand when not in
use as ballast cars can be used as coal cars. It is expected.
however,thatthecarswillbein useall summer inrepairsand
new road construction.

Colorado Midland "Down East."

The Colorado Midland Railroad has opened an Eastern
agency, and Mr. Charles D. Simonson, formerly representa-
tive ofthe Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe at New York, has
beenappointed by General Traffic Manager Bushastheir east-
ern representative, with headquarters in New York. Mr. Si-
monson is considered one ofthe best transportation agents in
the east.

A Black Hills Road.

Minneapolis and St. Paul want a road to the Black Hills.
Negotiations are under way looking tothat end.

Buying Des Moines Property.
F. M. Hubbell, a leader in Des Moines business develop-

ment, bought two desirable plats onthe edge ofthe business
district inthat citylast week, paying $9,000 for onepiece and
$6,000 forthe other.

Thirty-One Mortgages Satisfied.

There were 144 realty instruments filed in Freeborn coun-
ty, Minnesota, in February (Albert Lea), of which 57 were
deeds and 31 satisfaction ofmortgages.
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INSURANCE.

Western fire underwriting for 1901
has opened inauspiciously,the first two

months of the year showing heavy
losses and to which the northwest was
a large contributor. February returns
show a slight reduction in the losses

over 1900 in the same month, and a
slightreductionforthefirsttwomonths
as compared withlast year. The year

1899 was the most disastrous for fire
underwriters, with 1900 a close second.
However the outlook for the future is

brighter.

A number of reforms are projected
for 1901, among them being included
rerating by modern schedules, carefully

prepared from the statistics of about
forty companies. Heretofore it has

been found impossible to get the old

time agency companies to consent to

the use of their statistics. The classi-
fication was furnished the governing
body in Chicago, however, after re-
peated efforts onthe part ofprominent
underwriters, but it is confinedto those

classes of risks that have proved uni-

formally unprofitable for the last five
years.

ed.

TheWeek'sGossip.the officers have been making false
statements of the loss liabilities. Re- The Springfield has notified its Ar-
centlythe concern made an assessment kansas agents that it will not apply for
upon policyholders, but the collections a renewal of their licenses, which ex-

pire with this month, until the legisla-
are slow. Areceiver has been appoint- ture adjourns. A drastic anti-trust bill

The concern sold its policies as is before the assembly providing that
non-assessable and its field representa- companies, members ofcombinations in
tives aided in fostering the idea that other states or countries, may not do

business in Arkansas. If this law is
the policy holders would not be liable passed the Springfield will withdraw.
for assessment. It will be found im- Other companies are expected to take
possible to collect in states where the similar action.

company is not licensed and as a large
portion of its business is so located, its
case has been hopeless from the be-
ginning,

President C. B. Shove, ofthe Millers'
and Manufacturers' Insurance Com-

be confounded with the Minneapolis
pany, of Minneapolis, which is not to

Fire and Marine Mutual, previously

mentioned, is wisely confining its

operations to the northwest during
these trying times. The Millers' and
Manufacturers' has a fine record for
conservatism. It has just withdrawn
from Illinois where the conditions did

not warrant its remaining.

The Consolidated, of Albert Lea, is

reported as doing quite an extensive
outsidereinsurance business. Its direct
business is confined to Minnesota.

ILLINOIS RETURNS.

An agency local agents' license bill
has been passed by the legislature of
North Dakota, grading the yearly fee
from $25to $250. The resident agents'
bill in that state has been signed by
the governor and is now a law, by
reasonoftheemergencyclauseattached.
It requires a full execution of policies
in the state.

LUMBER.

Present conditions and outlook for
spring in the lumber trade ofthe west
and south are normally bright. The

manufacturers of white pine, yellow

good movement of lumber throughout
pine andwest coast products look for a

the spring-good enough to support
the prices that ruled during the fall.
These prices have held better during
the winter thanis common in this, the

dull period of the year.
Inthe white pine country stocks are

considerably below normal; but logs
oflastyear's cutting are more than or-
dinarily plentiful. The winter has been
nearly ideal for the larger logging con-
cerns. Small operators, however, are

Reports of Companies Showing State Pre- not nearly as numerous as usual. But

miums Exceeding$100,000.
large operators are active, and with
the probable result that the log sup-
ply will be as large as the mills will
care to saw.

The plan of the Chicago managers
having charge of the new schedules is
to figure an increase in rates that will

put the business on a margin of 5 per
cent profit. They will accomplish this
through the preparation of schedules
applying to the various unprofitable Returns ofthe companies doing busi-
classes ofrisks, suchas packinghouses, ness in Illinois that show premium re- Inthe yellow pine south a more uni-

versal firmness than common rules
terminal elevators, iron workers, wood- ceipts in excess of $100,000 appear in among manufacturers. Last year
workers, and mercantile stocks. The the subjoined table. The figures this closed with all mills behind on orders.

latter have produced some of the most year are of more than the usual inter- partially because of uncommonly good
notable losses. est because of furnishingthe first com- shortage,lack of help and heavy rains.late demand and in part because ofcar

parison under the ruling of the state Thegood cotton, wheatand corncrops
authorities requiring tax payments up- in south and southwest that stimulated
onthe gross premiums written without late fall demand in lumber promises to

Southerndeductions for return premiums or re- make spring trade large.
lumber prices are in better form than
they have been for eighteen months.Premiums Losses In both white and yellow pine, manu-

.$371,321 $164,405
139,072 72,412 facturers are inclined to be conserva-
374,438 98,523 tive inthe matter ofpriceadvances, re-
107,591 58,054membering recent disasters from too128,868 73,146
221,511 84,525 ambitious advancement ofvalues.
230,176 106,871 West coast manufacturers are better
315,487 152,234

The northwest is recognized as one
ofthe mostfruitful fields forfireunder-

writing. Four years ago the profits
grewto high figures and the companies
without pressure granted reductions in
rates all over the section. Minnesota

generally can be counted upon for a
reasonable profit, North and South

Dakota almost always show heavy

losses, especially the first mentioned.
Iowa is a money making state and its
low rates are proof of it. Kansas and
Nebraska are hard fields in which to

make uniform profits. Missouri is a
sink hole for fire underwriting. There
is no stateinthe Union wherethe con-
ditionsareworsethanin Missouri.

One ofthe surprises of the week is

theselection ofWalter B. Leach, of St.
Paul, stateagentofthe Norwich Union
forthenorthwest, including Minnesota,

Iowa, the Dakotas and Montana, to

coverthe field for the company in Ill-
ilois and Indiana. He succeeds H. N.
Kelsey in that territory. Mr. Leach

will spend much ofhistime in Chicago
and will have several special agents as
assistants.

Commissioner Dearth, of Minnesota,

has been exposing the true inwardness
in the affairs of the Minneapolis Fire
and Marine Mutual Insurance Com-
pany, of Minneapolis, and charges that

insurance. The table:

Aetna
...Agricultural

American, N. J...
American, Pa...American, Central..
Commercial Union..
Connecticut
Continental

.....

Fire Association..
Fireman's Fund..
Forest City
German, Freeport.
Germania
German-American
Glens Falls
Greenwich
Hamburg-Bremen

.........Hanover
Hartford
Home, New York.
Lancashire
LiverpoolGlobe

147,089
124,118
431,224
209,283
179,526

203,101
79,409

256,476 140,271 organized for obtaining uniform prices
50,351 on logs, lumber and shingles than ever
40,070 before. The shingle market is strong,

leaning toward an advance; lumber is
87,342 opening with good prospects for local

121,389 76,208 and exporttrade. Car trade to the Da-
124,033 54,445 kotas will be light for the first half of
181,561 148,409 the year. To other sections it prom-
552,006 301,491 ises better thanlast year.432,059 187,659

100,617 40,455

136,917 60,990 The lists herewith given are the lat-
est issued. Sales onthe white pine list
arebeingmadeat aboutonedollar (not

& London &
264,724
116,071London Assurance

Manchester

National, Hartford..
New Hampshire
Niagara
North British.
Northern, England.

Milwaukee Mechanics.

146,771
52,892

140,936
151,602
274,486 102,879

London& Lancashire....... 166,066 77,359 more) off on dimension, and 50 cents
79,777 oninch stuff. Theyellowpinelist rep-
51,983 resents the market very fairly, some

160,547 111,519 lists quoting 50 cents better on a few
132,200 74,001 items. The west coast list is practi-
228,142 103,655 cally selling basis; all spruce andcedar168,430 78,785
233,503 113,798 productsbeingstrong, with firthe only
169,431 67,148 easy item. Fir has risen from a state

76,829 of incipient demoralization last fall to
170,272 124,748 a reasonably strong basis for spring
183,157 79,614 business.

North America
Northwestern National
Norwich Union..
Phenix, Brooklyn.
Phenix, Hartford.
Phoenix, England
Queen
Royal
Scottish Union..
Springfield
Sun Fire
Traders
Union, England

....

Westchester
Western AmericanWestern Underwriters......
*Incurred losses.

116,937
539,540 239,183

135,224
240,466 125,600

113,542 58,898
221,994 92,353

77,968 Thewhitepine price list (f. o. b. Min-
214,087 84,459 neapolis car lots) is on a basis of$13.50
156,368 77,551 (2x4-16 being the recognized basis

item). White pine shingles extra *A*,
139,056 59,179 $2.20. Washington fir dimension $17.50;
149,900 76,482 yellowpine dimension, $17.00; red cedar

siding, $21.00; red cedar shingles, extra
*A*, $2.25; all f. o. b. Minneapolis.

169,127 60,784
105,346 34,367
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LIFE INSURANCE.

The representative of an insurance
company was asked if he could give a

reason in five words for insuring life.

"Yes,"hereplied, "I can givea reason
in four words-Because life is uncer-
tain."
Twenty years ago the life insurance

agent was not a welcome visitor inthe

great majority ofbusiness offices; today
he is regarded by the business man as
representing an interest that calls for
serious consideration.

The ordinary mind fails to grasp the
significance of the enormous figures
representing the business of American

life assurance companies at the present
day. The accumulated funds of the
companiesreportingtothe state of New
York in 1899 were over $1,500,000,000,
andtheassurance inforceinthesesame
companies was over $6,200,000,000.

When it is considered that these enor-

mous sums have been almost entirely
rolled up during the lastfiftyyears, one
is inclined to ask whether it is magic,
or a natural evolution, or the result of
remarkable enterprise and industry. The
existing American companies have dur-
ing the past fifty years paid out, in the
shape of matured policies, dividends of
profits, surrendervalues, etc., morethan
$2,300,000,000. Ifwhatis known as"in-
dustrial" business were added to the

above figures, the assurance in force
would be larger by over $1,200,000,000,
and assessment and fraternal assurance
would add nearly$5,000,000,000 more.

BETTER THAN GOVERNMENT BONDS:

The New Contract issued by the

Northwestern Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of Milwaukee, Wis.

combines in one contract all the desir-

able features that you can purchase.

ThissingleContractcombinesinitselftheseadvantages:
Lifeinsuranceforyourwifeifyoudie. AnnualIncometillyoudie.
EndowmentInsuranceforyourselfifyoulive. ThenAnnualIncometowifetill shedies.

Thenfullfaceamounttochildren.

Forinformationaddress,

I. KAUFMANN, General Agent,
210-217BankofCommerce

Building, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

THE N E W POLICY

OftheSTATE MUTUALLIFEASSURANCECOMPANYofWorcester,Mass.,
meets everyrequirementofthe insurer. For verycheap insurancethe term
policy at the lowestpossible cost;is convertible into anyotherformofpolicy
withoutmedical examination; for plain permanent life insurance without in-
vestment, theordinarylife policy; cost steadilyreduces bydividends and has
annual cashand paid-upvalues so that at anytime evena lifepolicyis really
anendowment policy for a proportionate sum; limited paymentlife policies
arethe same except thatthey are paid-upduring the stated term, and the
cashsurrender values of a limited payment life policy will about equalthe
premiumspaid. Forthosewhodesire investment Insurance the State Mutual
endowmentpolicy isunsurpassed. THEIR RETURNS ASAN INVESTMENT equal
asavingsbankorgovernment bonds, and the CASH VALUES INCREASE SO RAP-
IDLYthatin afewyearstheannualincreaseinvalue exceedstheannual cost.

Ageandaddresstotheundersignedwillsecureafac-simileofanyformofpolicywhich
isdesiredwithfullexplanation. C.W.VANTUYL, Gen.Agent,

505-9LumberExchange.

GALVESTON'SFOREIGN TRADE.

Statistics ofExports Compiledbythe Gal- edfor. This situation, whileencourag-

vestonMaratimeAssociation.
It may assistthe imagination in real-

izing the immensity of these sums to Atthe annual meeting ofthe Galves-
comparetheaccumulations ofthestand- ton Maritime Association, held late in

ard American life assurance companies edsome valuable statistics of the com-February, Secretary Anderson present-

with some otherlarge masses of invest- merce ofthe port sincethe beginning
ments. For example, the national debt
oftheUnited States is $1,015,688,190, or
about two-thirds the amount ofthe ac-
cumulated funds oftheAmericanlifeas-

surance companies reporting to the
state of New York. The capital of the
Bank of England is £14,553,000, which,

at $4.80, would be $69,854,400, or about
one-quarter of the accumulated assets

ofany one of the three largest life as

surance companies of America, and less
than one-twentieth of the accumulated
funds of all the American companies
reporting to the state of New York.
Thecombined capital ofallthe national

and state banks of New York City is
less than $75,000,000.

It was not long ago that there was
disposition on the part ofthe public to
regard the principal reason given in
support oflife insurance investment as
being in part a joke. That reason was
the uncertainty of life. Now that busi-
ness men have come to understandthe
principle of life insurance, the impor-
tance of insuring early in life is appre-
ciated. Life insurance is now onan in-
vestment basis, and if the insured does
not die beforethe maturity ofa policy,
the result becomes an investment that
hasworked itselfout throughtheyears.
Not only isthe insurance good and in
force, but it has earned a good divi-
dend that can now be turned over in
cash without disturbingthe security of
the beneficiary named in the policy.
Lifeinsurance is abusiness questionto-
day.

ofthe fiscalyear. Asthiswasthe first
report ofthe kind, there is nothing of
record with the association by which
to compare, but it is known that the
showing is a remarkably good one,
especially when the terrible events of
thepast fewmonths aretaken into con-

the business done with Europe, there
sideration. As the figures include only

is no accurate way by which compari-
sons can be made. Business has been

done with Mexico, Cuba, Porto Rico
andthecoastwise points, none ofwhich
is included in the figures given. The
total of all products carriedto Europe,
except cotton, is 426,073 tons. The
value of all exports is approximately
$73,000,000.
In the statement of the amount of

tonnage which sailed from Galveston
for Europe between June 30, 1900, and
February 8, 1901, the time covered by
all the statistics, there was a very
marked increase in the size ofthe ves-
sels. The average net tons per vessel
is 2,173, whereas in the pastthere has
been no average that went above 2,000
tons. Whenit isconsideredthatinthe
season of 1895-96the average size of
vessels arriving there was but scarcely
1,400 tons, the growth to this period
seemsthe more remarkable.

Pacific CoastShipbuilding.

An official of a San Francisco steam-
ship company that has fully decided to
add two newsteamersto its line, is au-
thority for the statement that no ship-
building yard, either on the Pacific
coast or inthe east, will undertake to
build a vessel in less than two years'

time on account of the great amount
of work on hand and already contract-

ing from one point of view, is rather
discouraging to those firms which find
their present steamers full of business
and traffic available which, forthetime
being, atleast, must be passed by. The
establishing of the Risdon Iron Works
shipyard plant is expected among ship-
ping mento add greatly to the capac-
ity of the Pacific coast plants, and the
fact that the Risdon Works has en-
gagedtheservicesofawell-knowneast-
ern shipbuilder is taken as an indica-
tion that the company is hastening
preparations to get into the field.

IMPORTANT

What is of
more im-

portance to

the business man, be he banker, broker,

blacksmith or farmer, than a correct
record of all business transactions.

More money is lost everyyear from in-
correct bookkeeping, omitted charges,
mixed

Have an

up accounts, and other causes

arising from not keeping accurate rec-
ords of transactions, than from un-
collectable accounts. A correct system
of recording business transactions can

be attained in but one way.
outfit of printed blanks, record books,
etc., to fit your business, get them right
once and keep them correctly and
save dollarsanddisputes. Makingup a
set of printed blanks and books right,
like most other things, requires the
"know how." Some people pay an ex-
pert accountant for this and
others goto A. B. FARNHAM & CO.,
Printers and Binders, Edison Bldg.,
Minneapolis,who havehad more experi-
ence than most expert accountants and
alsohavetheknowledgeofthemechani-
cal partofit. Their assistance in mak-
ing your copies will cost you nothing.
Their prices for printing and blank
books are right. Trythem.

some
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Mower County.-N½ ne 21-103-18, $2,800; n½ ne 6-
The F ar m Land Movement. 104-18, etc., $4,000.

The Commercial West is able to report general activity
in farm lands in all the western states. It presents reports
this week from several states and its service will soon cover

all of the western states, making it a complete farm land
service. Only a few sales are given for each county, but
these will furnish a basis of values. Reports of sales for
the week are as follows:

IOWA.

Plymouth County.-160 acres near Leed, $33an acre; Sec.
25-90-48, $10,000.

Louisa County.-17% acres, 30-75-4, and 25-75-5, $4,000.
Polk County.-E½ sw4 7-81-24, $3,000; e½ sw4 and

sw¼4se¼24-81-24, $6,000; w¼se¼ 25-81-22, $3,000; n½ ne4
10-8-22, $4,000; 21 7-10 acres 34-79-25, $1.500.

Dubuque County.-10acres, Sec. 34, Iowatownship, $130;
40 acres, Sec. 1, Iowa township, $200; 160 acres, Sec. 23,
Taylortownship,$800.

Montgomery County.-E½ se and sw4 se 25-72-37,
$3,200; nw nw4 8-73-38, $1,600; e½ nw 34-71-38, $3,760.

Grundy County.-SW4 and s½ nw of se 4 33-88-17,
$12,000; s½ se¼4 7-87-15, $4,800.

Linn County.-E½ 18-85-6, $7,545; se¼ nw ¼ 16-86-6,
$2,200.

Jasper County.-W½ sw 12-18-21, $5,135; e½ se4 and
se ne¼ 13-80-21, $5,400; w½ sw 30-79-17, $5,720.

Woodbury County.-N2 sw4 sec. 17 and sw sw 20-
87-43, $3,600; se 26-88-46, $5,008.50; se sec. 25 and ne¼4
36-88-46, $10,000.

Hancock County.-SE4 21-96-23, $6,900; sw 12-95-26,
$4,800; ne¼427-95-25,$6,700; w½ 29-95-26,$15,200; s½ 17and
sw4 16-95-25, $20,400; sec. 20-95-26, $28,800.

Jefferson County.-482 acres 23-73-9, $2,150; 40 acres in
8-73-11, $1,800; 40 acres 6-73-11, $2,800; 160 acres 5-71-9,
$8,000.

PaloAlto County.-S½ ne andn½ se 24-94-32,$4,320;

n½ nw4 17-94-33, $2,800; nw4 31-94-32, $7,040; n½ se4
5-94-34, $2,500; 120 acres sec. 9, Emmettsburg township, $32
per acre.

Clay County.-NW 6-96-35, $3,800; se¼28-96-38, $8,000;
se se¼ 17-97-35,$1,000.

Lee County.-66 acres Charleston township, $2,600; 40
acres Cedartownship, $500; 150acres Cedartownship, $6,000.

Winnebago County.-SE4 sec. 8, Logan, $5,500; sw4
sec. 35, King, $4,000; sw¼4 sec. 2, Grant, $9,400.

Mahaska County.-120 acressec. 28-76-17, $7,500.
Sac County.-240 acres, Coon Valleytownship, $62.50 per

acre.
Union County.-160 acres near Afton, $52 per acre, the

Syp farm.
Story County.-160 acres at $55 per acre.
WapelloCounty.-W½ne 12-73-13,$5,100; s½ nw4sec.

6andpart n½ nw 6-71-12,$4,275.
Appanoose County.-160 acres, Pleasant township, $3,200;

e½ w½ nw6-69-18, $1,500; e½ ne 21 and w½ nw 22-69-
19, $6,520.

Washingon County.-69 acres Lime Creek, $2,760; 80
acres Jackson, $5,600; 40 acres Marion, $1,000.

Carroll County.-E½ sw 16, n½ nw 21 and ne¼ne
20-82-33,$1,120; w½ nw andse¼ nw4 8-84-35, $4,200; se¼4
12-83-34,$6,400.

Johnson County.—104 acres, Jarvis farm, $40 per acre.
Shelby County.-W½ nw 26-78-40, $3,465; n½ nw

71-38, $2,870; n½ ne 17-79-30, $4,200.
27-

Fremont County.-E½ ne 36-69-42, $3,200; se nw
24-69-43, $1,600.

Page County.-W½ ne 8-70-38, $4,800.
Adair County.-SW4 sw4 75-31, $1,600; ne ne

75-32, $1,840; w½ ne 14-77-33, $4,000.
17-

Boone County.-SW4 sw4 31-82-26, $1,000; se sw
31-83-25, $500; nw 13-85-25, $6,400.

.

Great Falls reports a dull week ending with March 3,
transfers amountingto only$6,000.

Lewisand Clarke County.-E½ ne4 andn½ se 22-11-4,
$500.

Anaconda.-Lot 16, block 27, Eastern addition, sold last
week for $2,500.

Great Falls.-The county commissioners have taken
bonds from the architects that the new court house will not
cost more than $180,000.

MINNESOTA.

Faribault County.-Clabaugh farm, north of Winnebago,
soldaweekago for $45 an acre; the Coltonfarm of 160acres
sold for$40per acre; 100 acres ofthe Holley estate, west of
Delavan, sold for $50 an acre.

Blue Earth County.-200 acres near Winnebago reported
sold for$65 an acre; nw ne sec. 18, Mankato, $1,200.

Martin County.-SE4 ne4 and se½ sec. 31, Jay, $5,600;
n½ sw and nw se sec. 29, East Chain, $3,000.

Brown County.-80 acres 10-108-33, $2,400; 80 acres sec.
15, and 160 acres 16-109-32, $6,000; 78 acres 5-109-34, $7,800;
240acres9-108-32, $3,000; 80 acres24-108-31, $1,840; 240acres
near Essig, $8,000.

Lyon County.-NE¼ 7-110-41, $3,680; w½ ne4 23-112-40,
$1,600; sw4 1-110-43, $11,400; e½ 32-112-40, $8,500; se¼ 16-
112-41, $4,000; e½ se¼4 and e 63 acres of ne¼4 33-111-42,
$2,500.

Dakota County.-80 acres sec. 32, Inver Grove, $3,000;
160 acres sec. 19, Egan, $6,000.

Meeker County.—SE¼nw¼and sw¼ne¼sec. 12, Forest
Prairie, $1,675; se sw4 sec 35, Litchfield, $900.

Nobles County.-SW4 32-103-43, $5,600; ne¼ 28-104-40,
$1,800; nw4 19-101-43, $5,400; sw4 24-103-42, $4,160.

McLeod County.-Ellsfarm, South Hutchinson, 160acres,
$6,400; 120 acres, Brownton, $5,000; 100 acres, Lake Marion,
$3,500; 80 acres north of Winsted, $50 per acre.

Polk County.-Great Northern Ry. Co. sold ne¼ 2-147-48,
$1,270; also w½ 35-148-48, $2,560; also nw4 2-147-48, $1,276;
also s½ 2-147-48, $2,560; First National Bank of Crookston
soldse4 19-149-47, $1,250.

Goodhue County.-NW4 nw4 9-110-15, Zumbrota,
$2,400; s½ se 16-109-18, Kenyon, $3,200; ne¼4 sec. 8 and
nw4 se 8-110-15, Zumbrota, $8,000.

Freeborn County.-E½ nw4 sec. 30, Pickerel Lake,
$3,690; se¼4 se¼4 sec. 12, Shell Rock, $1,050; w½ nw and
w2 sw4 sec. 26, Moscow, $6,400.

Nicollet County.-80acres estate ofJ. M. Johnson, $2,200.
Ramsey County.-80 acres in section 2, township 30, sold

for$975.
Carver County.-160 acres, Jesseland, $6,000.
Stearns County.-160acres, Perkins farm, $3,200, and Stu-

art farm, adjoining, $4,000.
Otter Tail County.-E½ nw4 sec. 14-133-37, $800; Min-

neapolis Trust Company sold sw4 sw4 26-133-36, $200;
same company sold se nw and lot 2, 33-134-41, $513.83;
w2 se 21-132-44, $1,250; s½ ne 7-134-41, $1,000; Minne-
sota Loan&Trust Co., Minneapolis, soldw½ se 21-132-44,
$800.

Le SeuerCounty.-S½ sw sec.30, and e½ nw
23, $3,800; n½ nw 21-111-23, $4,100; nw nw
36-109-23, $8,000; sw14 ne4 8-110-24, $1,600.

Polk County-W½ ne sec. 25, and s½ se
$1,000; ne¼4 sec. 24-148-44, $400.

31-112-
and sw

24-148-53,

Big Stone County.-NE 19-124-48, $3,866; n½ of se
n½ sw4 27-124-47, $1,550; n½ sw4 28-121-44, $1,300; sw
23-124-48, $1,400.

Wright County.-E½ se 35-121-24, $1,500; ne¼ ne
17-119-26, $1,000; 20 acres in 24-121-28, $300; 70 acres in 9
and 16-119-26, $525.

Murray County.-E½ ne4 35-108-43, $1,360; ne 3-106-
45, $4,044; se¼4 36-105-45, $3,040; e½ nw and w½ ne
10-107-39,$3,500; se¼23-108-42,$3,600; ne4 27-108-39, $2,000;
sw4 25-108-42, $4,000; e½ sw4 17-106-41, $2,200; se¼4 18
and w½ w½ sw4 17-105-40, $6,025; ne¼4 28-107-41, $4,500.

Rice County.-W½ nw4 sec. 2, Webster, $2,000; sw14
sec. 23, Erin, $4,500; sw14 sec. 23 and se4 ne4 sec. 26,
Shieldsville, $11,000; 80 acres sec. 24, Walcott, $3,000; n½
ne sw¼4sec. 21, Wheatland, $900; n½ sw4 sec. 24. Walcott,
$3,000.

Watonwan County.-NW4 se¼ 19-105-33, $760; s½ nw
and n½ sw4 9-106-33, $3,000.

Stearns County.-The 120-acre Marcthen farm near St.
Nicholas sold for $4,250.

Olmsted County.-The Rabhel farms in Cascade town-
ship, two eighties, sold for $3,800 and $3,200, respectively.

Steele County.-160 acres sec. 20, town of Owatonna,
$9,600; 80acres sec. II and 40acres sec. 14, Aurora, $4,500.

Carver County.-80 acres Dahlgren township, $4,200.
Jackson County.-80 acres sec. 13, Ewing, $41 per acre;

the Sparkfarm near Lakefield sold for$37 per acre.
Nicollet County.-160 acres town Belgrade sold for $60

per acre.
NORTH DAKOTA.

Grand Forks County.-Senator Roach farm, 640 acres,
soldfor$10,000.

Cass County.-240 acres, sw of sec. 26, and s½ of sw
of27-138-52, $12,000; sw4 25-138-55,$1,440; same tract again,
$2,400; se4 3-140-53, Amenia & Sharon Land Company,
seller, $2,268.

Ramsey County.-320 acres wild land, Newbre township,
$2,200; 160 acres, North Minnewaukan, $2,000; 280 acres, De
Groat, $5,000.

Stark County.-SW¼ 3-138-93, $400; ne¼ 9-140-91, $280;
nw4 28-140-96, $225.

NEBRASKA.

The Fitzgerald farm of4,000 acres, near Lincoln, was sold
a weekagoto the Boston Investment Company. The prop-
erty is heavily encumbered and the sale is subject to the
mortgages, one of which is $70,000.

Douglas County.-N½ nw and sw nw 30-15-10,
$2,500.
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JOHN A. SCHLENER& CO.,
CommercialStationers,

Minneapolis, Minn.516 NicolletAv.,

Exclusive agents for

GlobeWernicke System Elastic

Bookcafes, LetterFilef
andCardIndex

Cabinets.

The Acme of

BusineffConvenience.

SAMUELHILL,
Pres'tandTreas.

ELBRIDGEC.COOKE,
V-Pres'tandSec'y.

ROBERT W. WEBB,
Ass'tSec'yandTreas.

MINNEAPOLIS TRUST CO. 4SouthFourth Street,Minneapolis, Minn.
CapitalPaidin,$500,000.00. GuarantyFundwithStateAuditor,$100,000.00.

ActsasExecutor,Administrator,Trustee,GuardianandTransferAgent. Safety Deposit
Vaults. FireInsuranceAgency.

Directors: SamuelHill,Wm.H.Dunwoody,JamesJ.Hill, ElbridgeC. Cooke,Wm. G.
Northrop,A.H.Linton,JohnB.Atwater,CavourS.Langdon,RobertW.Webb,

Wanted
An offer on
10 shares

NorthwesternElevatorstock.
Haspaid100percentindiv.
idends in last six years and
haspaidashighas52percent
inoneyear. Addressoffersorinquir-
iestoA-1,careCommercialWest,Minneapolis

BranchInvestmentandBankingOffice,
115Monroe-st., nearDearborn.

F.G. LOGAN

MEMBER
NewYorkandChicago
Stock Exchangesand
ChicagoBd.ofTrade.

4B'dTrade,Chicago.
Bonds,Stocks,

Provisions,
Grain.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

Lake County.-80 acres north of Wentworth, $2,500, or
$31.25 an acre. Thistractwassoldtwo years agofor $1,600.

Codington County.-W. H. Stokes sold nw 17-118-52,
$6,000.

Minnehaha County.-6 acres sw4 18-103-49, $110; ne4
ne¼ 13-103-50, $400; nw and n½ ne 2-101-52, $4,850; s½
se and s½ sw4 25-101-49, $5,200; e½ sec. 35 and s½ nw
36-103-49, $14,000.

Lake County.-SW 6-107-51, $3,500; nw¼ 32-108-52,
$3,500; nw 13-105-51, $3,000.

Day County.-30 acres sold by town at $15.30 to highest
bidder.

WISCONSIN.

leading newspapers ofthe world for bids forthe conversion

temwill be used inthe center ofthe city and the overhead
ofthelinesto the electrical system. The underground sys-

trolley inthe outskirts.

The statistics of German shipbuilding for the year 1900

have been published, showing forprivateyards a production
ofvessels reaching nearly250,000 register tons. Therapidity
of the development of German shipbuilding is strikingly
shown by the statement that the yards produced in 1900

aboutthreetimes as much shipping asin 1896,and about 50
per cent more than in 1898. The amount of shipping now

under construction in German yards and in foreign yards
upon Germanaccountis placedat 700vessels ofabove 760,000
register tons.

Accordingto John T. Valentine, of Wells, Fargo & Co.,
Dane County.-80 acres, Oregon, $5,776; 80 acres Wind- the states west ofthe Missouri produced $75,756,173 gold,

sor, $6,200; 40 acres Windsor, $3,200.

ABOUT THINGS GOING ON.

Iowa will not be represented in any way except by in-
dividuals at the Pan-American Exposition in Buffalo. It
appearsthatthestate board ofagriculture and the State Hor-
ticultural Society declined to use any oftheir funds forthis
purposefortworeasons-first, becausethey could not spend
money enough to make an adequate showing for the state,
and second, because neither organization was given an op-
portunity to be represented in the expenditure ofthe funds
itwas askedto appropriate.

Baron Hermann, agricultural expert ofthe German Em-
bassy at Washington, has received word from the German
government that a specialist designated bythe agricultural
societies will leave Berlin soon for the United States to
make careful inquiry into the use of American agricultural
machinery, with a view to introduction into general use in
Germany.

Electricityisfindingconsiderableapplication in India,and
especially in Calcutta, which has takenthe lead in this re-
spect among Asiatic cities. Its popularity there has in a
short space of time assumed vast proportions. All public
and private buildings of any pretensions are said to have
their electric installations for lighting and punkahs. There
has been a proposition on foot to introduce electric lighting
and railway systems in Rangoon, Burmah.

Bids are asked until April 3 for furnishing the materials
andforconstructingtheproposedseweragesystemand street
pavements at Havana. The main points of interest inthe
specifications are thatthe bidder must deposit $500,000 as a
guarantee of good faith. The contractor must give as se-
curity$1,000,000incash orbonds andmust paythe auxiliary
government ofthe island $250,000 for reimbursement for ex-
penses incurred by the government. These expenses were
forpaymentto M. J. Dady& Co., ofBrooklyn, ofthe above
amount to be released from all claims of said firm in re-
gard to the contract with the Spanish government. The

work must be finished in four years. The period of main-
tenance is for five years for the sewers and one for the
pumping stations. Lieut. W. J. Barden, U. S. Engr., Ch.
Engr. ofHavana, orAlexandro Rodriguez, mayor of Havana,
willfurnishfurther details.

In a communication to the state department, Consul-
General Holloway, at St. Petersburg, says the municipality
ofthatcity,whichat presenthasthree ofthecarlinesunder
its control, anticipates the possession ofthe remaining lines
before April 1, when the authorities will advertise in the

$68,056,534 copper and $16,552,408 lead in 1900, this produc-
tionbeatingthe recordforany previous year. The output of
silveramountedto$38,652,502,anincrease overthepreceding
six years, but comparing with $50,607,601 in 1893 and $64,-
808,637 in 1890. The output of all four products was $19,-
338,651 greater than that of 1899.

ent of public works in New York, will show a total of
Theannual report of Col. John N. Partridge, superintend-

3,345,941 tons ofmerchandise carried on all the state canals
during the season of 1900, as compared with 3,686,051 tons
carried on all the canals during the season of 1899, a total
decrease of340,110tons. The fact that ofthe decrease 307,-
058tonswereinthroughfreight east,the remaining decrease
being less than 24,000tons, leadsthe superintendent ofpub-
lic works to believe the decrease in canal traffic is largely
chargeable to the rate war, and the late opening of lake
traffic. The principal articles of the decrease were boards
and scantlings, 119,975 tons; wheat, 144,120 tons; oats, 57.298
tons; stone,limeand clay, 57,091 tons; ironore, 101,720tons.
There was an increase in the following articles over 1899:
Rye, 4,547 tons; corn, 96,343 tons; apples, 4,345 tons; pota-
toes, 9,236tons; ice, 34,582 tons; phosphate, 13,302 tons, and
bituminous coal, 50,116 tons.

LUCAS COUNTY LAND MOVING.

Friday, March 1, wasthe busiest day ever known in the

the following day there were 43 deeds filed, representing
Lucas county recorder's office at Chariton, Ia. On thatand

total transfers of $124,380.60. The greater part ofthe trans-
fers were of farmlands.

BUILDING HERE AND THERE.

Astock companyheaded by Dr. C. W. Oviatt is soon to
erect a $50,000 hospital inthe business portion of Oshkosh,
Wis. Stock subscriptionsalready amountto $40,000.

The contract for the new Dallas county court house at
Adel, Iowa,has been letto James Rowson & Sons, ofGrand
Rapids, Mich., on their bid of $74,000. The buildingisto
be entirely of stone. Work will be commenced at once.

A $15,000 Armory and Masonic building will be erected
at Red Wing, Minn., by Co. G, ofthe state guard, and Red
Wing Lodge, No. 8, A. F. and A. M.

A$30,000businessblockistobeerectedon Toweravenue,
Superior, Wis., by Senator A. P. Lovejoy, ofJanesville, who
already has considerable investments in Superior. The new
building willbe occupied in part bythe Bank of Commerce.
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Duluth Milwaukee Chicago
Harrison & Smith Co

H . P o e h l e r C o m p a n y

Established1855. Incorporated1893.

Grain Commission Merchants

FlourExchange
Building Minneapolis

The National Bank of Commerce ,

Capital,
Surplus,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

$1,000,000.00
$ 200,000.00

SolicitsYourBusiness andwill extend every accommodation

S. A. HARRIS, President.
H. H. THAYER,Vice-President.

consistentwithconservativebanking.

OFFICERS:

A. A. CRANE, Cashier.
W. S. HARRIS, AssistantCashier.

S c h w a r t z , D u p e e & C o .

No. 2 Board of Trade,

CHICAGO, ILL.

No. 10 Wall Street,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

STOCKS, BONDS,

W

GRAIN , PROVISIONS A N D COTTON .

REPUBLIC M O T O R VEHICLE CO.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Oldest Manufacturers of MotorVehicles inthe Northwest.

Ifearlydelivery is desired ordersshould beplacedwithoutdelay.
Thesevehiclesare constructed sothataladycancontrol themeasily.
These vehicles excel in simplicityof mechanism,durability,accessibility of

parts,control,high efficiency,andtheyareguaranteed.
FULLLINEOFSUPPLIES,RUNNING GEARS,BEARINGS,CARRIAGE BODIES,ETC.,

FURNISHED. SENDFORNEW CATALOGUE.

Printers,Lithographers
BlankBookManufacturers,
ElevatorBlanksand

BankSuppliestoOrder.

624-626-628South4thStreet,

MINNEAPOLIS .

E v e r y H o u r

ofthe D a y

E v e r y D a y

oftheY e a r

Youcan

oount

on

SteadyRellableWork

fromthe

R e m i n g t o n

WYCKOFF,SEAMANS& BENEDICT
327 Broadway, NewYork

8South 4thSt., Minneapolis, Minn.

B u g g i e s for B a n k e r s

WeMakeThem.

a n d B u s i n e s s M e n .

Write Us AboutThem.

Peerless forStyle, Durability and Ease.

ThousandsinuseintheMississippiValley,intheMountainStatesandonthePacificSlope.

G e o . F. T h o m p s o n & S o n

Buggy Company,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.

Telephone1511. A.P.Courtney, Manager

Economy Gas

Lamp Co.,

238HennepinAve.
ManufacturersandJobbersof

The

"Economy Lamp,"

Glassware,Mantles
andSupplies.
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